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You Only
Conquer
Yourself!
1 Jim Whittaker, the first American to climb

Ml, Everest, once said, "'You never conquer
the mountain. You only conquer yourself."
The same could be .said for leadership. We do not conquer leadership; we
only conquer our own doubts about leadership.

Leadership development is a process of building self-confidence, of con
quering those doubts. The self-confidence needed to lead comes from learning
about and conquering ourselves. This process starts the minute we begin to
actively participate in the Toa.stmasters program.

Several months ago, two of my corporate clubs conducted five-week long,
highly intense Speechcraft workshops with 26 participants. Five people from
one department who routinely made presentations to corporate upper manage
ment decided to participate in the workshops to "find out about Toastmasters."
These five people were so inspired by their Speechcraft experience that they
all volunteered for active roles in the graduation banquet. Their supervisor
agreed to attend the banquet to "see what Toastmasters was all about." That
night, after the banquet, he told me he could not believe how much all five
students had improved their communication and leadership skills in those five
short weeks. Since then, he has told me repeatedly how all five participants
are now taking active roles as team leaders, speaking up more in team discus
sions and volunteering for leadership roles.

Like Speechcraft, the Toastmasters club is the ideal setting to learn about
ourselves, to climb our own mountain, to build self-confidence, to learn to
lead. All the necessary ingredients are there - the opportunity to experiment
with new ideas and approaches, guidance from the Toastmasters program
materials, mentoring, immediate feedback - all in a friendly, helpful atmosphere.

Every club meeting role provides an opportunity to learn a new aspect of
leadership. Preparing a speech requires introspection, an opportunity to better
understand who we really are and what's important to us. Preparing an evalua
tion requires that we listen carefully, analyze what we hear, then present tact
ful comments to benefit the speaker. Participating in Table Topics requires us
to organize our thoughts quickly, a skill needed by all leaders. Serving as the
Toastmaster or Table Topicsmaster requires planning and organization,

The best leaders take advantage of oppoitunities. Are you taking advantage
of what Toastmasters has to offer? In Toastmasters you have an opportunity to
build self-confidence, to develop speaking and leadership skills. Let us all take
another step toward the top of the mountain as we continue the process of
conquering ourselves! Let's participate!
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A Bee in His Bonnet

It's interesting how findings from exper-
inienLs by psychologists soinetinies
zoom around tlie world as fact, stripped
of their original context and caveats.

For example, take the research
showing that communication is made
up of only 6 percent content and 94
percent body language and vocal
tone, referred to disbelievingly by
Andrew Wilson in his "A Voice of

My Own " column in September. I
agreed with Andrew that it sounded
unlikely, so 1 did some digging.

The original research was by
Albert Mehrabian and involved

speakers expressing their like or dis
like for something in a combination
of words, tone of voice and facial

expression. Caicially. the speakers
gave mixed messages and the experi
ment was to see which clues we rely
on most, Not surprisingly, for this test
the subjects relied mainly on facial
expression and t()ne of voice, so
content was scored low. Mehrabian

warns against generalizing.
Another example has Ix^en spotted

by Will Thalheimer, an educational
p.sychologist with a bee in his bonnet
about bogus re.search. He used anoth
er oft-quoted statistic atx)ut how much
people learn from doing, seeing, hear
ing, and so on. He found that not
only did original research not support
the popular quote, it did not exist!
(www.work-learning.convchigraph.htm)
HstthewLeitch • Epsom Speakers Club 2487
Sumy, United KbtgdcMn

Say What!?!
Regarding Julie Bawden-Davis' article
"Say What?" in the August issue, I'm
concerned about the erroneous

premise that others mu.st speak
English like those of us who are
native English speakers. Certainly for
individuals who endure restricted

opportunities as a result of heavily
accented speech, voice coaching is
an option. But we need to make

I
equal effort to understand them, and
encourage their effort and confidence.

Accents can in fact be an asset in

public speaking. For example, in my
club we have a number of people from
non-English-speaking countries and
their accents add Ixauty to our lan
guage. An example is a young woman
from Japan. Her delicate and subtle
accent invites me to focus on her every
word. Each time she completes a
speech. I am left feeling not entertained
but personally honored.
Brian Jones, CL • Sydney Joum^tebCU 413
Sydney, NSW.Ausballa.

Accent Enhancement

Thank yt)u for the Augu.st article. "Say
What? ' It tells how one's voice and

accent make a difference in commu

nication. Knowing that the gap could
be as wide as a thrilled audience and

one that is sleeping, we have avoided
the topic, thinking it mde to say
something that canncH be helped.

After reading the article and visiting
the listed Web sites, 1 realized that

voice training is a widely accepted
idea now. As someone

who speaks English as a
second language, I par

ticularly liked the pan in
the article where a voice

expert advi.sed his client
(Arnold Schwarzenegger)
not to change his
Austrian accent because

it was integral to his
identity. Together they
worked toward the

current voice of the

California governor,
turning his accent into

an attmctive feature. I

fell there is a huge popu
lation of international

Toa.stmasters who may
benefit from the .same

sound approach.
Midori Hlrota.ATM-B

Tokyo Phoenix Club 4702 • Tokyo, Japan

Snaps

"I mu

The But/And of Membership
Recruitment

This article "Get Off Your But.- And

Now" (August) has some real truth
that extends to membership recruit
ment. 1 have been speaking with a
number of people at my work
about joining Toastmasters.
Inevitably, there are always lots of

"buts" for not joining. This article
turns around the conditioned

response of "but" to "and," which
makes people think.

The several prospective members
at my work will definitely benefit
from reading this article. There are
always a thousand reasons - or
"buts" - as to why we can put off
joining Toastmasters. The heart of
the problem is that most of us are
procrastinators. We can always find
reason not to do something. When
I hear that "I'd like to join Toast-
masters but 1 am afraid to speak in
public," I will hand this per.son this
article, so they can stop procrastinat
ing and join up today.
PamSchnMtCTM • KSperados Club 6689 • Ixis Galas, CaBfomia

hots al jasonlove.com

CD7E

st admit that I've really honed my skills
since I first heard the word speak!..."
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In pursuit of competence
...or communication?

The Meaning of
Competent

I Recently two valued members of
our Toastmasters club decided to

leave. They had .similar rea.son.s for

leaving. They said they had achieved
the goals they had set out to achieve
with Toastmasters and it was time to

move on. I wish both of them well.

I also identify with them in many
ways. They are good businessmen
who live and die in their professional
lives by how well they communicate
with others.

Both of the departing members
had achieved their CTM designations.
This is quite an achievement.

pass before they can give
instnjction to prepare and
sign a will. Tliis test is
called a competency test, llie exact
namre of the test is not important, but
what is important is that it requires a
minimum level of intellectual ability
and awareness in order to competently
make a valid will.

To be "competent" tlien, is the min
imum ability required to cairy out an
activity or task. I look at some of the
ways my improved commLinication
skills have enriched my life and I have
to say that "competent" doesn't enter

into the picture.

Jacob D. Giesbrecht

^oaBtuuisttrB Jnternotioiuil
oiotr^e<i<w o/ 'Jn/errta/iOfia

"Have I achieved my

goal now that I am a CTM?

I recently completed 's time for me to move on?"
my 10th speech in the
program and it made me ask my.self:
"Have I achieved my goal now that I
am a CTM? Is it time for me to move

on?" In aaswering those questioas I
focused on the word "competent."
What does it mean to be competent
at something?

As a student and in my professional
life, I have given and received count-
le.ss performance evaluations. Tliey all
work much the same way. They offer
a way to evaluate someone's perfor
mance on a scale. At one extreme is

"excellent" and at the other "poor."
Somewhere in the middle is "compe
tent" and if 1 achieved tltat, I knew I

had passed tlie test.
Another common use of the word

"competent" is in the practice of law.
Tltere is a legal test people have to

1 have watched and listened to

my fellow club members and been
transported as one speaker read
Caribbean poetry in the poet's
dialect; another shared her secret

garden, and others took me with
them to wondrous faraway places
on their vacations. These stories

have broadened my awareness
and enriched my life.
My increased awareness of how

I communicate with people has also
helped me in other ways. I have a
teenage daughter. For a number of
years now she and 1 have not been
able to communicate with each other

effectively. Until recently I simply
blamed her teenage self-centeredness.
We were sitting at supper the

other day and talking, but not really

R N

communicating. I started to think
about how I was talking to her. I
was tiying to be funny and to make
her laugh by goofing around - just
like I had done from the time she

was a baby. I realized all of a sud
den that she was not a child any
more. She did not re.spond to me
talking to her as though she was.
I changed the way I talked to her. I
listened seriously and spoke about
.serious things happening in my life.
What a difference that little insight

made! My daughter and I are really
talking now. I owe that to my
improved thinking, listening and
speaking skills.

I will appreciate my CTM certificate
when I receive it. It's great that some
one out there thinks I have become

a competent communicator. Does that
mean that when I get that award I

am going to take it, stick it in my
back pocket, hold my head up high
and walk away from my club? Does
it mean that I have reached my goal
and have nothing more to achieve?
I have to say an emphatic no!

My aspirations in life go much
deeper than the pursuit of compe
tence. I look forward to practicing
the an of communication with my
fellow practitioners for a long time
to come. O

Jacob D. Giesbrecht, CTM, is a member

of Broadway Speakers Forum Club in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
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Facts tell. Stories sell.

Spreading the Word
through Testimonials

The world is made not of atoms, but ofstories." - jML'RIFI rl kysi-r

Perhaps the best aspect of Toast-
masters International is its abili

ty to help change lives. Since
the organization's founding 80 years
ago, millions of members have
gained the confidence to overcome
obstacles ranging from shyness to
stuttering, honed leadership skills
that promoted professional success,
and formed rich life-long friendships.

It's easy to see that Toastmasters
can be truly transformational. What's
not alvv-ays easy is spreading the word
about it.

While most clubs work hard to

draw in newcomers - whether tlirough
speech contests, special events or
invitations - the intrinsic benefits of

personal and professional growth can
easily be overlooked in a club set
ting. Far more effective than bringing
people to the program, say PR experts

Michael Levine and Susan Harrow, is

bringing the program to the people -
one testimonial at a lime.

Levine, founder of one of Amer

ica's most prominent PR firms, Levine

Communications Office, has designed
public-relations campaigns for such
stars as Barbra Streisand, Charlton

Heston and Michael J. Fox, to name

just a few. And as the best-selling
author of Guerrilla P.R., the most

widely used introduction to public
relations today. Levine insists the
psychology behind personal testi
monials is simple.

"Facts tell." he says, "Stories sell.
People can see themselves in stories."

But, Levine adds, your personal
story must be tiiily compelling to be
effective. "Simply put," he says, "there
is power in a good story."

Harrow agrees. The author of Sell
Yourself Without Selling Your Soul
and 'Ihe Vltimaie Guide to Getting
Booked on Oprah insists that first-
person testimonials are one of the
most effective w^ays to not only sell
things, but yourself.

"The more emotionally moving
that story is, the more emotional
resonance your story has, the more
people will respond," she says.

Susan Harrow is the founder of Harrow Communications, a media coaching
and marketing firm in Northern California. She is the author of Sell Yourself
Without Selling Your Soul as well as The Ultimate Guide to Getting Booked on
OPRAH. She may be reached through her Web site www.prsecrets.com.

Michael Levine is the best-selling author of Guerilla PR.: How You Can Wage
on Effective Publicity Campaign...Without Going Broke, and many other books
on PR and marketing. He is the founder of Levine Communications Office in
Los Angeles, New York, Las Vegas. Washington D.C.and London. Checkout
his Web site at www.ievlnepr.com.

By Cindy Podurgai Chambers, DTM

As a media coach whose clients

have appeared on major American
talk shows, Harrow says that com
pelling stories also follow a specific
format. "Your story needs to have a
beginning, a middle and an end - a
situation, an action and a measurable

result. You need to say, 'Here's what
1 did, and here's what happened.'
Listeners will conclude that tiie same

result can happen to them."

Find Your Angie
"Toastmasters transformations" come

in countless shapes and sizes. Perhaps
you are an immigrant whose member
ship in Toastmasters has allowed you
to effectively break through the lan
guage barrier - witli amazing results.
Or you credit Toastmasters with devel
oping leadership skills that helped you
exceed your loftiest career goals, Or
Toastmasters has given you the com
munication skills needed to spread the
word on an issue close to your heart.
How can you easure that your mes
sage gets heard?

Levine suggests you keep current
events in mind.

"Think of a triangle. On the left,
imagine the story you want to tell,"
he explains. "On the right, you have
Zeitgeist, or current events. The

object of the game," he says, "is to
create a unified, triangulated center'"
- literally, an "angle" for your story.

If Toastmasters has helped you
learn English as a second language.

THE TOASTMASTER November 2004



your angle might be
your country's "new

immigrants ' - and
how Toastmitsters

International can help
create a stronger, better-

prepared labor force.
If Toa.stmasters has

improved your business
practices, you might
utilize the popularity of
television transformations

and market your stor>' as
an "extreme makeover"

for busy professionals.
Improved communica
tion skills could be

linked to the critical

role that communication

is playing on Iraqi
battlefields. By tying
your story to something
topical, Levine says,
you vastly improve its
chances of being heard.

Harrow and Levine

agree that what you
deliver is more important
than how you deliver it.

"A good story with a
mediocre spokesperson
is better than a bad story

told by the most articu
late spokesperson," says
Levine. "Lack of slickness

is actually an asset." In

other words, testimonials

should be well-presented
but don't have to be per
fect when you're finst
starting out.

"You can't run a marathon before

you've walked a mile, " agrees Harrow.
"In the beginning, it's more important
to know your audience, understand
your venue and completely focus on
your message. And that takes an

=1^

I  '111' iiBl^

The way we become

credible is by being

visible. That's just

the way It works."

0^^

&

???

<

enormous amount of practice," she
says. "Start in your own backyard.
People always want to go straight to
the top, but you should actually
begin practicing in a club setting, or
with family and friends." At Toast-

masters and at home, you'll get
immediate, honest feedback that can

help you whittle down your presen
tation to its mo.st essential elements.

(Contimieci on page 12)
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By Dave Zielinski

The distinction

between practice

and rehearsal

often makes the

difference between

a mediocre

presentation and

a memorable one.

If you're like many speakers, the end of a presentation signals
the start of your brilliant hindsight. If only I hadn't stumbled
over that key phrase. If only I had handled that question a bit

more deftly or found more compelling data to support my mes

sage. And of course, one of the most common post-presentation

laments. If only I'd had more time to practice.

The tnjth is. no amount of preparation time is enough.
Allot one month to develop and practice for a i^ig speech
and in the post-mortem, you wish it would have been two.
Set aside two weeks, and later you think four would have
been better. Or, the three nights you spent burning the
midnight oil should have iieen five.

Tiiis inevitable time cmnch is partly a function of
Parkinson's Law ("work expands to fill the time available for
its completion") and partly a result of speakers' perfectioni.st
tendencies. According to presentation-skills coaches, it's also
an indictment of the preparation process most speakers go
through. Prep time is always .scarce, say experts, so how you
use that precious time - anti in many ca.ses. whether you
understand the distinction ix-tween practice and rehearsal -
is what usually makes the difference between a mediocre
pre.sentation and a memorable one.

That said, there are no hard-and-fast guidelines for how
to use one's presentation-preparation time. Ever\' speaker
is different and there are so many variables - the presenta
tion's objective, the presenter's speaking experience, the
presenter's innate knowledge of the content or audience,
the type of audio-visual support used - that such guide
lines are all but usele.ss, It's far better and more realistic,

experts say, to be smarter about using whatever prep time
vou can car\'e out.

Is It Practice... Or Rehearsal?

Think for a moment about

your own preparation rou

tine. Let's say you've got

your text, supporting media
and handouts in good
shape and have begun
practicing deliveiy. If youTe
like most busy presenters,

you practice on your commute, by .stealing time in your
office, on the couch at home or maybe while watching
your son or daughter's soccer practice.

And therein lies a big problem, experts say: Too much
lime in practice and not enough in rehearsal.

Rehearsal means being up on your feet, using the
same gestures, eye contact, pacing and interaction
with the AV equipment you will u.se in your actual
presentation.

Practice - sitting on an airplane or in your office
reviewing the script or slides - isn't rehearsal, says
David Green, curriculum director for Dale Carnegie &
Associates in San Diego. "You can't just sit back in the
green room and talk about what you're going to say in
your pre.sentation," he .says. "You have to stand up and
rehearse, real time. That's what rehearsal is for - to get
your mind off the content and onto connecting with an
audience, and that's what makes it different from prac
tice. I still don't think the business world understands

the value of rehearsal.

"Too often we overwork what we are going to say

during practice, and under-work hoiv we are going to say
it during rehearsal. If it were only about the material, we
could simply e-mail our presentations to audiences and
have them e-mail any questions back."

November JOG-' THE TOASTMASTER



Managing Your Media
Equally impoitant is how you rehearse with your media.
For many, rehearsal means reviewing hulleted text point.s
and using PowerPoint slides, in effect, as cue cards. The
problem comes in .spending coo much time on this
"visible" content - that which an audience can see and

read for itself - at the expense of rehearsing "invisible"
content, such as slide transitions, personal stories, ela
boration and analogies.

Since an audience's focus will either be on the visuals

or on the presenter, not both simultaneously, Steve Mandel,
CEO of Mandel Communications, a presentations skills con-
.sulting firm in Capitola, California, has his clients rehear.se
in a way that supports that principle. A salesperson might
.say, for example, "I've just talked about the problems we've
uncovered with your distril:)ution process, and I want to
show you one possible solution based on conversations
with your IT group," The salesperson tlten shows the slide
and stops talking for five seconds - because the audience
is reading the slide and not listening to her, Mandel says.
To recapture attention, the presenter moves a .step or two
toward the audience and begins talking again.

Always Revise
Shrewd preparation starts with creating spoken text first,
then building graphics or slides to support the resulting
script. This may seem obvious, but many speakers work
themselves into a hole by creating their slides first, then

That said, time-.strapped presenters would aLso do well
to heed the adage "Good enough now is better than per
fect later," suggests Dale Carnegie's Green. While you
want your key messages and slides in tip-top shape, you
don't want to let precious hours slip away by obsessing
over word choice or phrasing - especially since your
actual speech will vary from your scripted notes.

"Generally speaking, most people are ready to present
long before they think they are, as far as their content and
visuals are concerned," Green .says. "They need to allocate
more preparation time to rehearsing their delivery and
how they'll connect with the audience."

Use Memory Triggers
Whether you use a traditional outline, flowchart or mind
map to create and structure your mes,sage, you can save
time by creating concept "triggers" that capture a sequence
of key points, rather than writing out an entire speech
word for word.

According to Steve Mandel. the trigger approach encour
ages the extemporaneous speaking style most audiences
prefer, "I tell pre.senters to .strive for dialogue behavior in a
monologue setting," he says. "Dialogue behavior is two
people talking across a kitchen table - it's comfortable and
naairal, and you don't have to think much about it."

Mandel says speakers should spend more time at the
outset of presentation development honing their core
messages. Nailing this "elevator speech" - the core that

cuts through all levels of a presenta
tion - can take time, but it's important"The speaker who spends more

time on this mental side will almost always

have a greater impact than the one who

strives for technical perfection
retrofitting words to support the visuals. While some

people can pull off this backward approach, for most
who use PowerPoint it leads to disjointed and slide-heavy
presentations that tend to wander off message and include
extraneous material.

Once you start writing a script, save plenty of lime for
editing and refining the text. Professional speechwriters
sugge.sl writing the first draft as fast as possible, pouring
it out like cheap champagne without pausing to criticize
your work-in-progress or to olxsess over phrasing. Save
that for later. The true power of concise, compelling and
colorful language is airived at in the revision process, not

in the script's creation.
When you edit the text, do it ruthlessly, "Make three

points that stick, rather than 10 quick point.s that leave no
lasting impression," says David Dempsey, a trial attorney
and a public speaking professor at Oglethorpe University
in Atlanta. "Constantly ask yourself, 'Is this the most
important issue, the best example, the most compelling
way to illustrate my point?"'

If your comments or key points aren't carefully honed and
revised, says Dempsey, "no amount of practice and no flair
for oratory will overcome this fundamental shortcoming."

to invest that time and avoid leapfrogging ahead to more
painless parts of the process (such as slide creation)
before you have it.

Marilynn Mobley, president of Tlie Acorn Consulting
Group in Marietta, Georgia, suggests rehearsing while your
scrii:)t is still in a formative stage to get an early sense of
what content can be trimmed or condensed. In a one-hour

presentation she created on conducting public relations on a
shoestring l)udgei, Mobley allocated her preparation time
this way;

■ Since she knew her topic and audience well, 15 per
cent of her time went to researching audience needs.

• About 50 percent was spent crafting the presentation -
deciding on key messages, supporting proof points,
developing transitions and creating electronic slides.

■ Another 20 percent was dedicated to initial rehearsal,
"going through it as though the audience were right
there - practicing pauses, interaction with slides and
working with the technology to determine if the flow
worked and the timing was realistic," Mobley says.
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• 10 percent was spent refining tlie presentation based on
that first rehearsal, including editing and switching the
order of some slides. Tiie last 5 percent was devoted to
a final rehearsal.

Mental vs. Mechanical Preparation
Jim Cathcart, a professional speaker for 26 years, makes a
clear distinction between mechanical and psychological
preparation time. Mechanical preparation covers getting
all your stuff in order - script, audio-visuals, technology,
sound, room setup, handouts and the like.

P.sychological prep, on the other hand, refers to spend
ing lime "getting inside the audience members' heads,"
visualizing your performance, anticipating potential prob
lems and getting yourself mentally prepared to speak.

Psychological prep also addresses these questions:
Who are these people in my audience, and how are they
different from me? How will they perceive my entrance
into their world? As intruder, reporter or re.spected adviser?
What do 1 want echoing in their heads when they walk
out of this presentation?

Cathcart argues that the .speaker who spends more time
on this mental side will almost always have a greater
impact than the one wiio strives for technical perfection.
"If I can articulate something an audience feels strongly
about, then I can afford to ramble a bit, be dressed a bit

awku'-ardly, have a few distracting gestures, and not know
exactly where everything is in my handouts," he says. "It's
important to remember that mo.st audiences make their
decisions emotionally, then justify them logically."

Rethinking Visual Prep
Another place many speakers use their preparation time
unwisely is in the process of creating their PowerPoint
slides, either by spending too much time on too many
slides, or not enough time to prepare even modestly
competent slides.

No one wants to be creating or editing PowerPoint

slides in the panicky last hours before a presentation,
so it's important to set aside enough time for the task -
but not too much time. For those new to the software,

experts suggest allotting at least one hour of develop
ment time per electronic slide, which includes time for
initial design and text revision. Pros, of course, can crank
out finished versions much faster. (In helping clients
gauge development costs, for example. New York City-
based MediaNet Inc. tells clients it can create about three

to five slides per hour.)
What you choose to put on slides is also important -

and potentially can save or waste time, depending on your
approach. In developing slides, Green suggests presenters
ask themselves, "How many bulleted text slides could I
replace with something more visually stimulating that will
get my audience thinking about the same point?" Tapping
in-house design support for creative ideas can help in this
area, but making an effort to think about content in a
visual way is really the key.

Cathcart .says he's beginning to see more speakers
using visual concepts to break up a numbing parade of
text- or data-based slides, One speaker put up a slide of
the street sign Wrong Way, Do Not Enter to talk about a
mfstake people make implementing a business process.
"He could have easily used bulleted text to describe the
problem, but instead he used the visual and explained the
problem in his own words," Cathcart says.

Besides making the pre.sentation more compelling,
such a visually oriented approach can save speakers time
(fewer slides to create), and force them to focus on the

skills that most often raise a presentation from mediocre
to memorable; spontaneity, audience interaction, listening,
and ma.stering the material, not just memorizing it. D

Dave Zielinski is a freelance writer living in New York and
Minneapolis, Contact him at zskidoo@aoLcom.
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Spreading the Word
through Testimonials
(j)nliniied from pa^e 7

Find Your Audience

The next step is to identify your
target audience. If you plan to make
your presentation to a civic or church
group, know in advance who its
members are. Understand the group's
purpo.se and philosophies. How does
your testimonial dovetail with the
needs of the audience?

"The number-one thing." says
Harrow, "is to understand your
intention. If you want to get the
word out about Toastmasters in a

compelling way, you must under
stand how your words pertain to
the audience. You have to know

how to motivate them to lake the

guests on Oprah,
"Far more effective than bringing Harrow

peopie to the program is bringing

action you want the program to the peopie -
them to take. testimoniai at a time."

The most effective com-

"Watch the program, listen to the
.show, go to the meetings, study the
column." advises Harrow. Is their

format humorou.s? Serious? Provoca

tive? 'What kind of subjects do they
typically deal with? Once you have
thoroughly familiarized yourself with
the format, tailor your commenLs and
content to fit.

Market Your Message
Getting the word out that you want to
get the word out is easier than most
people think. In fact, most media rep
resentatives, from new.spa{)er colum

nists to calTle-televisic^n producers, are
eager for "good stories well told."
Likewise. mo,st civic and church groups
respond enthusiastically to speakers
who not only fill time on agendas, but
inspire and entertain members.

While most of us will never be

munication, she says, begins with
the desire to seiwe others. "Start by
asking yourself two cjuestions:
What does my audience need? And
how can I help them get it? Prepar
ation and a thorough understand
ing of your audience will help
ensure that your message truly
impacts your listeners."

The same rules apply when
approaching the media. Whether
you want your .story di.s.seininated
through radio, television, new.s-
paper, magazines or the Internet,
understanding the niche each
occupies is essential. A radio show
specializing in parenting issues
would be approached completely
differently from one dealing in
personal finances: a magazine
covering self-improvement should
be pursued differently from one
specializing in education issues.
Finding a good fit for your testimo
nial - whether in a newspaper arti
cle or on a TV show - means first

doing your homework.

a])proaching the the local media
or civic clubs requires the .same
basic steps.

"A f)re.ss release is e,s.sential," she
says, "but it doesn't have to l")e elabo
rate." Hanxrw .says the one-page
release should include your "angle,"

and how you envision the presentation
to go, including its length. A photo of
yourself personalizes tlie press release
and makes it harder to ignore.

Contact information is a must.

Your press release should include
phone numbers, an e-mail address,
a Web site address (if applicable),
your schedule of availability, and any
additional materials that can be sent

on request. For instance, says

Harrow, video footage taken at a

Toastmasters meeting that can be
u.sed as supplemental "B-roll" during
a television interview can be

extremely helpful to a producer.
"You will also want to supply a list
of questions they can ask you, partic
ularly to radio stations," Harrow says.
"It's not necessary, but offering it as

a courtesy can make the difference
between a 'no' and a maybe.'"

Your topic, Levine adds, is far
more important than your sales pitch.
"If you had the greatest press kit in

the world - but a lackluster story - I
couldn't get you on the Today Show.
But if you were pregnant with Osama
bin Laden's baby, I could get you on
with a smudged fax."

Reap The Benefits
The benefits of telling your story
go far beyond attracting new club
members.

"Telling your success story can
really open doors for you. Even a lit
tle mention in a neighborhood paper
may be read by someone who might
make a difference in your life or your
career. And you never know who is
going to be in the audience or listen
ing to the radio at 3 a.m.," says
Harrow. "Talking to a group or being
on TV can give you great credibility,
and puts you in the position of being
an expert. And that can attract the
right people to you."

Levine agrees, adding, "In
America today, for better or worse,
the way we become credible is by
being visible. These are wacky
times. Where there is no visibility,
there is no credibility. That's just
the way it works."

For Harrow, the benefits go far
beyond the business world.

"What's mo.st rewarding for me is
meeting people and having them
say that my work or my words have
had an effect on them," Harrow

says. "It's all about giving back."
Indeed, "giving back" is an

essential component of the
Toastmasters program. So if your
life has been touched by
Toastmasters, why not share it with
others? You may find your transfor
mation has the capacity to change
lives far beyond your own. □

Cindy Podurgal Chambers, DIM, is
a freelance writer from Clarksville,
Tennessee. She is a frequent contrib
utor to this and other publications.
Reach her at ijikweUl956@aol.com.
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Protocol
The Glue thut Holds a

While all Toastmasters clubs are
created equal, they don't neces

sarily maintain similar standards

and policies. The members in one club might have

a strict code of behavior- disqualifying speakers

and evaluators from club-level competition when

they go overtime, for example, and stading their

meetings on time, no matter what. Other ciul^s have a le.ss

formal approacii to their meetings. Over time, they may
relax their procedures and protocol. The\- drop the formal
ities that are the hallmark of a Toastmasters club.

Just what is meeting protocol? According to Anna
Reymann, CL. president of Akron Club ISl in Akron. Ohio,
'it is the decorum, etiquette or manners that are basic to a
Toastma.sters meeting and that most clubs adhere to.
Examples include having a printed agenda and stringently
following the format of the meeting."

Reymann detines ■standards" as actions or preparations
that each clui) customizes to serve its needs. She says,
"When someone fails to follow protocol or meet our club
standards, it becomes glaringly obvious and affects the
tone of the meeting. When protocol and standards are
met. a meeting Hows smoothly and efficiently."

Hairy Ki-amei-. ATM-S. a meml:>er of Freestate and Catonville
clubs in Mai-yland. .shares his understanding of protcx'ol: "For
me it is when even,' memlx'r knows what makes a meeting
work. Protocol demoastrates appreciation for the audience
and the effort made in the preparation of a speech."

While Toastmasters International provides guidelines
for each participant in a Toastmasters meeting (see
A Toastmaster IVcy/zx Many Hats - Rotes of a Member
Catalog =9^11670), each club determines its own protocol.
When your club e.stablishes a procedure of eticjueile or a
code of behavior, that is your club prottxol. Hut what
happens when members relax those .standard.s? Typically,
the foundation of the cluii begins to weaken.

One Toa.stma.ster admitted to me that his club had
become more of a social club than a self-improvement
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club. He said, "We've become so accustomed to one

another that we spend more time during meetings talking
than we do learning anything. We never start meetings on
time anymore. There is way too much cross talking during
meetings. We have a good time, but all of our serious
members have left to join other clubs."

Reymann's club follows the policies and procedures as
outlined by Toasunasters International. "I feel that it's
absolutely vital to the foundation and security of a club to
maintain the established structure and protcKol provided," she
says. "New memloers scjmetimes feel that these are unneces
sary until they find themselves leading a meeting. Then they
struggle because they didn't follow the Tl stancbrds."

While meeting structure is often based on individual
club tradition, TI does suggest tliat club officers adhere
to Roberts Rules of Order for genera! direction
regarding parliamentaiy procedures.

Richard E. Parsons, ATM-I3, member of

ADP Talk Masters in Sacramento, California, says

"While sounding restrictive and confining, protocol is actu
ally appreciated by members and guests. It gives gravitas
to a meeting and keeps it from denigrating into a social
clique. That's not to say that the format can't be changed
from time to time, but the purpose of Toastmasters is to
teach communication and leadership skills. The present-
day protocol evolved over time as the best method to
accomplish this goal."

TI guidelines are actually a blessing. As Reymann
points out, having this built-in structure takes the pressure
off of club officers when members want to change the

Prot

Club Together
By Patricia L. Fry, ATM-B

way the meeting is run. And some
potential members will .shop around to

find the club that fits their comfort level - one that is,

perhaps, less structured. Once they've achieved all they
can in a more infonnal setting, they may seek out a
club that actually challenges them by adhering to
stricter standards.

As Reymann says, "When we .start to become too casu

al with our meeting roles, our meetings lose their edge.
They're not as well-organized, as fun or as educational.
The speeches aren't up to the quality they could have
been. Introductions aren't properly executed and the gen
eral flow of the meeting suffers. We come off looking
sloppy and unprofessional."

Reymann points out that the size of the club often
helps to govern the need for structure. She explains,
"Our club has 35 members with a lot of variety in
personalities. It's important that we follow protocol.
It helps to establish good operating habits, so when

new members join, we lead by example and not by per
sonal interpretation."

Self-improvement is the Toastma.sters mantra. We join
because we want to grow - become more confident

speakers, learn communication techniques and develop
leadership .skills. While Toa.stmasters protocol might seem
too formal and strict at first, we soon come to appreciate
what it teaches us.

If you doubt this, just watch non-Toastmasters act as
master of ceremonies. You will likely see disorganization,
c!um.sy introductions and awkward moments on stage. A
Toastmaster, on the other hand, having had training in
meeting protocol, typically is well prepared, organized and
skilled at introductions.

Protocol propels us into learning mode. Think about it.

ocol propels us into learning mode.'

Which I'oastmasters meetings are most successful in your
eyes? Tlic^se where you socialized with friends or those
where you were challenged in .some way?

Reymann says, "Many of our members, me included, have
found that we've learned skills and habits l.:>y following club
procedures and this has also improved our careers."
A club that is too relaxed, generally is not recruiting new

members. And this is a shame, because new members chal

lenge us to achieve at a higher level. When a club relaxes
its standitrds, it laegins to lose a foothold,

joe Samora, DTM, area 55 gover

nor and a member of Babble On

Club 8692 in Sacramento,

California, has started and res

cued many clubs in the past two
decades. He says, "I think clubs
need structure to survive." But

he says it's okay to change
the club protocol slightly to
fit members' needs. For

example; "In my
home club, we

have members

stand in place
when speaking.
The only mem-
l.^ers who

stand behind

the lectern

are the

meeting Toastmaster,

Table Topicsmaster, General Evaluator
and prepared speakers."

Sheila Mason, ATM-S, of Conackamack Club 5009 in

Piscataway, New Jersey, has .seen protcxiol becc^me relaxed in
her club and she feels it makes it difficult for members who

might want to participate occasionally in other, more foimal
Toastma.sters clubs. She says, "It's good to be flexible, but
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The Timer - Protector of Lives
Benjamin Franklin said,"Time is the stuff that life is made of'Your mission, as the

-
Timer; is to protect everyone at the meeting from long-winded speakers. By

"/if:
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doing so, you may not be able to save an entire life, but you will be able to save a
small part of many lives.This is a wondrous and awe-inspiring responsibility.This is a '
job that requires energy and vigilance.

Being the Timer can be a thankless job.You will often be called upon to perform your ^
duties with worn out, unreliable equipment. Many times, your bosses, the chairman, the '
TableTopicsmasterand theToastmaster will give you inadequate instructions.They may forget
to have you explain your duties or omit the Timer's report. In some cases, they may even forget
about you entirely,The General Evaluator will usually mention you only in passing or not at all.The
performance of your duties may require that you miss out on the best part of what is being said.
Nevertheless, realizing the vital role you play in the meeting, you will time your speakers, flash your
lights and buzz your buzzer conscientiously.This is a job that requires initiative and fortitude.

At the beginning of the meeting, the chairman may ask you for an explanation of your duties.
Keep your comments general. At this point, your goal is to instill in the audience the proper rever
ence for your life-saving function. Do not, at this time, give a detailed account of the timing proce
dures for the Table Topics session or the prepared speeches. Many members know this information
by heart - you will only bore them. Newer members and guests will probably forget what you have said by the time the
speeches are scheduled to begin and you will only have to repeat yourself. Never let the Timer be accused of wasting timel

The timing of the Table Topics session is straightforward. A timing guide for these speeches is given with your timing
equipment Don't forget to time the Table Topics evaluator If the Table Topicsmaster forgets to have you explain your role,
continue on with the performance of these duties nevertheless. Don't let your path to greatness be blocked by the for-
getfulness of others!

The timing of the prepared speeches varies according to which project the speaker is working on. The Toastmaster
should provide details with full particulars. If he or she does not seize the initiative and demand the required information.
Always time the speech evaluators and the general evaluator Timing instructions for all species of evaluator are listed on
your instruction sheet.

The position ofTimer is usually assigned to someone relatively new to the club.Yet the job requires great energy, vigi
lance. initiative and fortitude. After all, you are protecting "the stuff that life is made of!"

This is a job

that requires

initiative and

fortitude.

Ken Bail, ATM-6, is a member of two clubs in Surrey. Bntish Columbia. Canada.

grxxJ parliamentary procedure and professional behavior l)et-
ter .serve our members as they go on to higiier achievements."

Betty Evans Kelly feels there i.s a place for both in a club.
"Some clubs tend to polish up for conte-sts and relax for
weekly meetings. This helps to reduce stress on a weekly
basis while building confidence for the more structured con
test meetings. " She admits that the more informal meetings
(provide a setting where she feels .safer trying new teclinlques.
But she says. "When attending the more fomtal clubs, I tend
to polish my speaking and leadership skills to new levels."

Even in the most professional meeting environment,
Toastmasters have the opportunity to learn to be flexible.
As Toaslma.ster for the meeting, you may have to reorga
nize your agenda at the last minute. You might unexpect
edly find yourself speaking in an unfamiliar venue. Or
perhaps you're asked at the last minute to come up with a
word of the day. It is possible to maintain the standards of
TI while being flexible,

Kramer has experienced flexibility amidst structure in
one of his clubs. He says, "I believe the handshake at the

lectern is essential. However, in one of my clubs we have
an orthodox Jew who will not shake hands with members
of the opposite .sex. Wliile I believe that tiie TI tradition of
handshaking should be encouraged, each club should take
into consideration the customs of members" countries r)r

religions, " He points out. "We are an international organi

zation and we have to be as flexible as possible in under
standing the differences within cultures around the world."

I suggest you review your club's protocol for conduct
ing niceling.s and determine what level of adherence your
club maintains. If your meetings are operating smoothly,
attendance and participation are high, guests are joining
and members are pleased with tiieir progress, perhaps you
have discovered the recipe for success. If. on the other
hand, your meetings are unprofessional, attendance is
down and gue.sts don t return, perhaps you should re-
evaluate the standards your club has adopted. O

Patricia L. Fry, ATM-B, a freelance writer, is a member of

Ojai Valley Club 4717 in Ojai, California.
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CAN WE

Have fun, but don't sacrifice
order and decorum.

Why Fix It? It's Not Broke!
I At first it was so subtle, we barely
noticed. Only the old-timers felt a
difference. We weren't sure what it

was exactly, but something wa.sn't
quite right.

A comment, someone speaking
out here and there - what's tlie hann.^

Then tliea' were more and more

bumps in the road. Memlxfrs were
injecting their views during speeches
and correcting the evaliialor while the
clock was running. An attitude of disre
spect for whoever was speaking turned
the meetings chaotic and out of control.

New officers iiegan terms with
great expectations and lots of ideas

to jazz up the club's meetings. Like
newlyweds. they adjusted to the new
experience. The opportunities seemed

in the basic manual is provided as a
template to be used to conduct any
meeting with proper decomm.

Even an excellent club can

wander off the path and end up on
a slippery slope to mediocrity. Every
once in a while, a checkup is
required to ensure the meeting's
integrity is .still intact. New and
innovative ideas should not lie

abandoned for fear of violating
tradition. However, a revisit to the

guidelines is all that is needed to

fine tune and tighten up those
tried-and-true Toastma.sters ways.

If you feel your meetings are
getting sloppy, run a diagnostic to
determine if you are in synch, Hold
a mock "model" meeting for the pur

pose of sponsoring a new club.

"If you feel your meetings That wiii bring the

are getting sloppy, run a diagnostic

endless to determine if you are in synch."
Tliey had chal
lenged themselves to make an already
excellent club even more successful.

This was a good thing.
As new members joined and began

their journey through the Toastma.s
ters program, they did what they saw
others doing. How were they sup
posed to know not to speak out dur
ing a speech. Table Topic or evalua
tion? Others did!

Somehow the basic rules slipped
away. It wasn't that the meetings
weren't fun - they were, and that was
great. But wait a minute! People join
Toastma.sters to learn to speak and

improve their communication skills.
What was not understood was the

underlying Ixinus of the Toastmasters
pmgram: to learn how to lie a good
listener, as well as a good speaker.
The structure and formality outlined

members back to the basics. When

performing for an audience with the
intention of gathering enough mem
bers to charter a new club, you can
bet every "i" will be dotted and every
"t" will be crossed.

Surely no one would interrupt or
comment while the person at the
lectern is conducting a model meet
ing? What kind of example would
that be to tho.se looking for guid
ance? How embarrassing would it be

for the club to have people talking
and laughing among themselves
while a fellow club memlier is on

stage doing her be.st to show the
value of Toa.stmasters.

Jazzing up meetings is a good
thing, but don't sacrifice order and
decorum for the .sake of having fun.
If fun is what you're looking for, go

to a comedy club. Those speakers
are up to the challenge of dealing
with hecklers.

Every Toa.stma,ster deserves indi
vidual attention and respect. Each of
us is duty bound to be a role model
for one another, to show others what

Toa.stma.sters is all about.

Set an example by remembering to
speak only when recognized by the
person in control of the meeting. Stand
up and take charge, but only when in
vited to do so. Otherwise, zip it up! B

Jacqueline D. Tanase, ATM-S, is a
member of Executive Club 266 in

Marietta, Georgia.
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LOCKING AT LANGUAGE

The Voter's Dictionary
By Eugene Finerman

"The word vote still

retains some trace

of its origins. All too

often the voter is

confronted with a

choice of idols, each

promising miracles."

I have a mi.schievoLis mind. I love
to di,st'c)ver what words originally
meant. Over time, and from culture

to culture, words mutate and evolve.

Meanings are not merely lost in
translation, they are inverted, deviated
and sabotaged. Most of the words in
our vocabulary have undergone such
a verbal odyssey. With a November
election in the United Stales, I won

dered if common political terms had
such aberrant origins.

Guess what!

Voting has always been an act
of faith. In ancient Rome, a rolum

was a religious vow. If you were
underfoot a Carthagian elephant or

encountered Caligula in one of his
zany moods, you could promi.se the
gods a few sacrificed sheep in
exchange for your survival. Those
who actually kept their promi.ses
were said to be "devout." By the
Middle Ages, Europe's theology had

\
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changed but the definition of votum
had not. People still tried to bargain
with Heaven. To avoid the bubonic

plague, you too might vow not to
beat the serfs for a month.

Votnm acquired its political char
acter in ISth centur>' Scotland. That
rugged, hardscrabble land fostered

an independent, feisty spirit that
would not accommodate the king's

attempts to govern. The hapless
monarch had only as much power
as his quarrelsome nobles begrudged
him. To enact any legislation or to
organize a raid on England, his
majesty had to wheedle a consensus
from his lairds and clan chieftains.

Of course, even a tenuous gov

ernment like Scotland's had bureau

crats, and someone was recording

tlie proceedings of the royal council.
That scribe wanted a terni to de.s-

cribe the machinations of arriving at
a political decision. Demonstrating
his erudition, he naturally chose a
Latin word, volnm. Unfortunately, it
was the wrong one. The Latin word
for vole is sttffnigiiim. Perhaps the
Scottish bureaucrat thought that ivtum
meant voice, which actually is tuv in

Latin. His error became the common

term in Scotland. A chronicle from

1-t60 refers to an "elcccioiDie... has

the votis of al."

In 1603. Queen Elizabeth of
England died. Her reign was glorious,
but a Virgin Queen is bad for a
dynasty. She was succeeded by her
cousin James. King of Scotland. The
Stuarts were long used to groveling
to nobles, but they were not pre

pared to negotiate with a Parliament
full of commoners. The Stuarts obvi-
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ously felt that they had more divine
rights than the Tudors did. Rather
than face the demands of Parliament,
James I decided to avoid it: he simply
wouldn't call it into session. Of

course, he couldn't raise revenues and

the Crown verged on bankaiptcy, but
James was a miser by naaire. His
son, Charles I, had more expeases -
wars, a French wife and all those van

Dyke paintings - so he called
Parliament and attempted to bully it.
If you don't know the outcome, read
his autopsy report.

Considering the Stuarts' hostility to
Parliament, it is ironic that the Scots

introduced the vote to England. In its
political context, the word was un
known. (In its religious context, the
word had become rather risky since
Henry VIII.) The Parliament had been
founded in 1265 and. for more than

three cenrtiries this assembly of gen
try, clergy and burghers had been using
the correct Latin terms for their legisla
tive decisions. The noun was suffrage.
The verb was suffragate. This was not
just legal jargon. The words were in the
English vernacular. In Shakespeare's

Titus Androniciis, the title character

addresses the people of Rome, "I ask
your voices and your suffrages."

However, when the English finally
heard the word vote, they appreciated
its succinct brevity. It was easier to
say than suffragate, a word now mer

cifully obsolete. The term suffrage has
survived but with a more limited

meaning: the right to vote. A century
ago, some justifiably indignant women
made excellent use of the word. As

for the word vole, it is now purely
secular. Yet. it still retains some trace

of its origins. All too often, the voter is
confronted with a choice of idols,

each promising miracles.

The candidate has always been
conscious of his image. In the days of
the Roman Republic (509 B.C.-27 B.C.),
long before there were press releases,
the aspiring politician announced his
campaign for public office by putting
on his very best - whitest - toga and
proclaiming his virtues in the Forum.
There was a term for this spectacle,
candidatus, meaning clothed in white.

Unfortunately. Roman politics were so
aimultuoLis that candidates increas

ingly found it safer to wear armor
than togas. Indeed, by 100 B.C. and
for the remaining five centuries of
Rome's dominion, civil war was the

most common method of election. By
the Middle Ages, the idea of a candi
date had lapsed into Latin obscurity.

Seventeenth century England
revived the idea. The growing power
of Parliament attracted ambitious

men. Many were tantalized by the
prospects for social climbing and the
opportunities for graft. The Puritans
wanted to impose their principles on
everyone else. All of these aspiring
megalomaniacs were vying for seats
in Parliament. Whether this new

occupation was a career or an afflic
tion, it still required a name.

Ancient Greece the epithet was
applied to those who didn't vote.
Idiot is derived from the Greek word,

idiotes, meaning private citizen. In its
broadest and snobbiest definition, it

applied to any citizen not in the rul
ing class. Of course, in a democracy
- like Athens - every citizen was in
the ruling class. (However, not every
one was a citizen: the women and

slaves learned that.) From the

Athenian per.spective, an idiot was
that myopic, apathetic soul who did
not participate in the city's democracy.

Indeed, it is hard to imagine any
one who could witness the birth of

democracy and yet be oblivious to it.
There was as much drama in Greek

politics as in any amphitheater.
Combining fX)litics and theater, the

Greeks had created the art of rhetoric.

"The similarity between the words candid and

candidate is not an accident; it is just an oxymoron."

Fortunately, the Renaissance had
revived literacy, and some English
scholars remembered the term candi

datus. Of course, the term was not

meant literally. At the time, the only
white clothing would have been
shirts, which also served men as their

pajamas and underwear. (The Roman
practice of hygiene had yet to be
revived.) The idea of publicly parad
ing in only a shirt would have dis
qualified the Puritan politicians.
Candidate now was a generic term.

The scholars had also revived the

Roman word for white: candidiis.

People like John Milton always flaunt
ed their eaidition, and so they would
speak of "a candid cloud." Ironically,
candid soon began its evolution, first
mixing with other .synonyms for white
and tlien acquiring its distinct definition.
To phrase it as etymological formula:
Qindid=wi"iite=sl'iining=clc'ar=open=frank.
This evoluticjn proved suiprisingly
quick. By the end of the I7th century.
candid had assumed its cuirent mean

ing. So, tlie .similarity Ix^tween tlie words
candid and candidate Is not an acci

dent; it is just an oxymoron.

The voter was not always treated
like an idiot. On the contrary, in

Pericles and Demosthenes treated tlie

public like an audience, moving and
cLizzling tlie citizens. And the citizens
were expected to argue back and

debate tlie issues. Think of the topics
tliat tliose Athenians decided; building
a fleet, the construction of tlie Partlienon,

war with Spartii. (Uie latter was not
Athen's most brilliant decision: imagine
Meryl Streep starting a fist fight witli
Vin Diesel.) Yes. the Athenian citizens

probal.')iy also clisctissed zoning ordi
nances fbi' chariots. Even classical

Athens had its mundane matters.

Anyone indifferent to this vital
and dramatic process cle.sei"ved con
tempt. The apathetic citizens were
neglecting their rights and self-inter
est. The word idiot became their

stigma. Twenty-five centuries have
broadened the word's application
but not improved its meaning.

Nonetheless, the origins of idiot
can be an useful lesson to us. If you
have the gift of democracy but don't
bother to vote, just remember what
Pericles would call you. D

Eugene Finerman is a freelance
writer living in Northbrook, Illinois.
He welcomes your comments a
finerman@theramp.net.
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THE 2004 VOTER'S GUIDE TO

How politicians say what they say they never said. By John Cadley

The veiy term political rhetoric is itself some
what of a device - a paradox - in that it

links rhetoric, the art of coherent organiza

tion. with politics, the art of organized incoherence.

And if truth be told, politicians don't really like to use

it. Theyd much ratherjust grab your vote without

a.sking for it. A dictator, for example, only uses rhetoric
to inform his listeners whom they would have voted for
if they'd been given the chance.

But in America, the rule.s are clear: To get a vote you
must convince someone to give it to you. This is done
through political rhetoric, the art of saying what your lis
teners want to hear in such a way that it .sounds like you
actually mean it. To this end orators use rhetorical devices

with importani-.sounding names like epizeuxis. .so tiiat if
the speaker is caught in a lie he or she can say. "1 was
speaking epizeustically. of course," and who can argue
with that? Who can even spell it? An epizeuxis, by the
way, is immediate repetition for effect, as in "O dark,
dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon" (Milton). President

Bush used it in the first presidential debate when he kept
repeating the same three v\ c)rds to eveiy question about
the Iraq war: "It's hard work." He said it eleven times, and
since there were only eight questions about the war, there
was no doubt ju.st how hard it was.

For his pan. John Kerry leaned heavily on something
called epanados when he made his now famous remark,
"I actually voted for the S87 billion before 1 voted against
it." Epanados is when you reverse the order of things
("Fair is foul, and foul is fair") which in this ca.se allowed

Senator Kerry to tell his listeners nothing about where he

really sKxkI while making them fee! .sorry he had to face
such an obviously tough decision.

Dick Cheney, the usually laconic Vice President, showed
a talent for rhetoric as well, especially in a somewhat
obscure area of the craft known as heresthetics, which

basically means .staiciuring the world so you win. In
September Vice President Cheney .said: "It's absolutely
e.ssential that eight weeks from today, on Nov. 2. we make
the right choice, because if we make the wrong choice
then the danger is tliat we'll get hit again in a way that will
be devastating from the standpoint of the United States."

Translation: Vcite for us or you'll die.
Now (/trt/'s persuasive.
Senator John Edwards, Mr. Cheney's vice-presidential

rival, honed his rhetorical skills in the courtrooms of North

Carolina as a trial lawyer, where he persuaded jurors to
award his clients millions of dollars in personal injury
.settlements. This prepared him for a career in politics
where he persuaded citizens to giv e him millions of voles
so he could spend their doWiits in Washington. In his
acceptance speech for vice-president Mr. Edwards
employed an enthymeme, which is an omission of a
clause that can be logically inferred. When I say that
Arnold Swarzenegger is mortal becau.se he is a man, I'm
a,ssuming you understand that all men are mortal
(although in Arnold s case we can never be sure). Mr.
Edwards u.sed enthymeme to drive home the point that he
and Mr. Keny were deeply committed to .serving the elec
torate. He did it by saying. "Your agenda is our agenda!"
The pan he left out was the actual agenda. The effect was
to make every individual a.ssume that his or her personal
agenda was the very one Mr. Edwards was talking about,
allowing the Senator from North Carolina to address the
.specific concerns of each voter without providing any
specifics. In politics, this is the Holy Grail.
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Getting back to the presidential contenders, there was a
point in the first debate where Senator Kerry spoke of his
intention to spend more money on education, healthcare
and other bread and butter issues, causing President Bush
to opine: "I don't tliink we want to get to how he's going
to pay for all these promises. It's like a huge tax gap and -
anyway, that's for another debate." What happened here?
Mr, Bush was right in the middle of a .sentence when

This man does not have the President's ear for nothing.
Further along in the interview Mr. Rove also used

catachresis, or the joining of two seemingly unrelated
words, when he .said that some of the points in the

President's speech would have the "ring of familiarity."
Now. familiarity doesn't ring but truth does ("It has the
ring of tmth"). So Mr. Rove has hit a two-bagger in both
(1) implying that everything the President said would be

true and (2)

"Mr. Carville used 'being strong' to draw attention away admitting

from strong words about not being strong. Nicely done." that it would
be the same

old speech Mr. Bush had been giving for months.suddenly he broke off. This is called aposiopesis, or under-
.scoring your point by being unable to speak of it. When
someone says. "Grandma jumped on the water bed, the plug
popped out. and - I can't go on." they are using aposiopesis.
Mr. Bush used it when he started talking about a tax gap
and then realized he had his own $7,417,469,110, 855.70

national del:>t to explain. Yes. one can see how the President
might want to address that issue at a later time. Like never.

In tlie same debate Mr. Keny did the politically unthink
able; he admitted a mistake. And since no politician ever
does anything that is not intended to win votes, we must
ask why. His admission was a setup for the oft-used rhetor
ical question, which Ls only asked because tlie answer is a
foregone conclusion. Mr. Keiry said: "Well, you know when
I talked about the $87 billion, I made a mistake in how I

talk about the war. But the President made a mistake invad

ing Iraq. Which is worse?" However, considering tliat Senator
Keiry's reputation as a flip-flopper remained at a whopping
62'K) after the debate, we may wonder which is worse, and
whether Mr. Kerry's ploy had the effect intended.

Of course, no discussion of political rhetoric would be
complete without the people behind it, the strategists who
tell the candidates what to say and how to say it - Karl
Rove on the Bush side and James Carville on the Kerry
side. In a television interview during the Republican con
vention Mr. Rove remarked on what he perceived as
Senator Kerry's inconsistency in volunteering to fight in
"Vietnam and then returning to publicly condemn it. Mr.
Rove marshaled no less than three devices - accumula

tion (repetition in other words), repetitio (irregular repe
tition of a word or phrase), and antithesis (repetition by
negation) to make his point thusly:

He cannot have it both ways and say, 'If you
agree with me, applaud me, and if you disagree
with me when I say I'm proud of something I
said, if you don't agree with me, you can't talk
about it.' I feel very strongly about this.

Mr. Rove has spoken a sentence in which his words
are going every possible whichway, a sentence that
befogs the mind with inconsistency and incoherence, a
sentence in desperate search of its own meaning - in
other words, the exact impression he wanted his listeners
to have of John Kerry.

And then there is James Carville, who.se very nickname,
the Ragin' Cajun, uses the device of assonance. Mr.
Carville was criticizing the President for allegedly having it
easy as a son of privilege, and that this contradicted Mr.
Bush's stance as a tough, sea.soned leader.

Being strong is not getting into the National

Guard and then not showing up for the meet
ings," Mr. Carville ranted. "Being strong is not
relying on your daddy. Being strong is going

out and making your own way in the world.

Alert readers may recognize the use of anaphora (the
repetition of "being strong" to begin each sentence) and
gradatio (a chain-like progression to build impact). Mr.
Carville's intent is clearly to show that unlike President
Bush, the Democrats know what "being strong" is all
about. This is pure genius, of course, for in appearing to
criticize Mr, Bush, Mr. Carville is really retracting his own
remarks to Salon, the online magazine, in which he called
his party a bunch of weenies: "I think the Democratic
Party has the chronic problem of appearing to l)e weak.,.
Democrats in Washington are completely mortified that
somebody's gonna say something bad about them at a
dinner party on a Saturday night... America will not trust a
party to defend America that isn't willing to defend itself."

In other words, Mr. Carville has used "being strong" to
draw attention away from strong words about not being

strong. Nicely done.
I mentioned at the beginning that rhetorical devices

have important-sounding names. Their etymology is
Greek, the language of Demosthenes, considered to be
one of the greatest orators of all time - and for my
money, the taie father of political rhetoric.

Demosthenes began life as a stammerer. To overcome
his speech impediment, he practiced giving speeches
above the ocean's roar with pebbles .stuffed in his mouth,
thus becoming the first politician to say a mouthful and
make a lot of noise without anybody understanding a
word he said.

They should build a monument to him in Washington. 01

John Cadley is a freelance writer living in New York.
Ccjntact him at |cadley®twcny.iT.com.
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The personal story offers
another powerful way to
maximize the spoken word.

Th ej' Been-There/Done-That" Advantage
i After watching Toasimastens speech
contests for a number of years 1 have
made an important discovery! Win
ning speeches frecjuenily contain tlie

"Been-There/Done-That" advantage,
. This advantage occurs when speak
ers exploit the power of personal,
real-life experiences to give an extra
dimension of drama and authenticity
to their speeches, No .second-hand
stories from some book; instead,

first-person accounts of what they
actually experienced.

I've found three guidelines for
putting the magic of "Been-There/
Done-That" in your next speech:

1 Identify Been-There Events. Sit
down at your computer and start

outlining "been-there" experiences tliat
•Stand out in your mind. Don't aish.
Go back in time. Look for amusing or
life-changing events that support tJie
theme of your presentation.

There are two ways to approach
this task. One way i.s to search your
memory for "stand-alone" experiences
that are funny or point to an impor
tant life lesson. A second way is to
pick a humorous topic or important
life lesson and match it with your
personal experiences.

Did 1 hear you say that nothing
has happened to you that you can
build a speech around? Wrong! There
are literally hundreds of things you
have ex,perienced - and are e.xperi-
encing - that provide worthy speech
material. Fortunately, an experience
doesn't have to be extreme to be a

candidate. Everyone in your audience
will relate to experiences such as
being a parent, the first visit to a

tlentist or a wedding that didn't go
as smoothly as planned. If you have
had a once-in-a-lifetime experience,
that i.s well and good, but an ordi
nary, well-told exiTerience can easily
iTeat a poorl>- told "once-in-a-lifelime"
experience.

2 Entertain Me. Audiences want to
be entertained. This dcx'sn't

mean they want to "die laughing."
but they do want tlie pleasure of
learning something new, hearing a
new angle on an old theme, or the
warm humor that comes from a

shared experience. This is true
regardless of your subject matter.
Here's how a been-there approach
helps in the humor department:

First of all,, listeners enjoy hearing
aliout other people's lives. This is
a primary way we discover new
things to try and rule out things we

.shouldn't try. Tell listeners how you
enjoyed your recent cruise to the
Bahamas and they will delight in the
anticipation of taking the cruise
themselves. Or tell them about the

trials and tribulations of being a
parent and they will laugh as you
describe the "thrill" of changing a
dirty diaper at three in the morning.
Even when an idea is not hew to

your listeners, there is the sense of
pleasure that comes from the replay
of the feelings, experiences and
beliefs they already hold.

Lest you forget, one of tlie great
benefits of a been-there experience
is the freedom you have to direct
humor at yourself. When you make
yourself the focus of your humor, it
is pretty difficult to offend .someone

' else, It also gives you the opportuni
ty to include outside bumorous mate

rial - stones and imagery that ampli
fies your own experiences.

3 The Moral of Your Story, when
you build the whole of your

speech around a iieen-there experi
ence, the concluding "moral" is ea.sy.
it's easy because you have known
the focus of your presentation from
the start. All that is needed is to iso

late your nuggets of wisdom, shine
them up, and present them for tlie :
audience to see.

Tlie been-there component in
your speech makes your conclusion
special in several ways: (a) your
experience provides authority that
gives validity to your conclusions.
(b) it is inherently entertaining, and
(c) you avoid being "preachy" by
allowing your audience to pull
from your experience and decide
for themselves.

If your experience was only a
single .stoiy in a longer speech, it
offers a special opportunity to u.se
your stoiy as an anchor (a repeated
idea or tJieme) during your speech
and in your conclusion. The subtle
use of an anchor can add humor,

increa.se memory and give a .sense

qf completeness to any prt?.sentation.
The personal .story offers another

powerful way to maximize the
spoken word and even win a few
contests. D

Milton Wood, Ph.D., DTM. is a

speaker, trainer and atithor in
Me.sa, Arizona. Vi.sit his site at

www.TeachPublicSpeaking.com.
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ma/in ER OF SPEAKING

Strange
ConteSt Speeches
By John Spaith, CTM

Avoid mentioning

cryptic stories,

obscure quotes

and dead relatives.

The contcsuint take.s tlie stage. The
audience hushes. A bright light
shines on him. He takes a deep

breatii and then launches into what

he hopes will be a surefire winner
of the International Speech Contest.

"My Uncle PealxxJy knew that the
zucchini would nem-gwiv again.
Aunl Maude never lost her faith in
zucchini, hut she lostfaith in humani
ty when the county annexed their
farm to build a clown college. 'Ihen
one day the rains came... and nothing
was ever the same." Dramatic pau.se,
"Mr. Chairman, fellotv Toastmasters
and honored guests... all you need

is love!"

Two things go through my mind
as an audience member. ' What?" and

"Oh no!"

What}' What is this person talking
about? He is not five seconds into

his presentation and my eyes have
already glazed over. What was he
thinking when he came up with this?
And then - oh no\ He's decided to

follow the Strange Speech Conte.st
Tradition. This confusing introduction
is only the beginning of a seven-
minute contest speech - one that the
speaker has gone to a lot of trouble
to make original (and not strange).

At a Toa.stmasters speecli contest
I once attended. I did not hear five

separate speeches; I heard the same
speech given five times with only
.some details changed. Thinking out

side the box and trying to deliver a
creative speech is a good thing. But

wiiat it we end up in another box,

blindly following the Strange Speech
Contest Tradition? People who are
otherwise very good Toastmasters
ignore all the rules of clear and logi
cal public speaking every year when
contest .season rolls around.

I am going to analyze some of the
most common problems and recom
mend some c|uick and easy fixes.

The Opening Story Should
Not Lose the Audience

Let s re\ isit that fellow talking about

Aunt Maude and the zucchini and

everything else under the sun, all in
the first five .seconds. Only after
telling his confusing anecdote does
he greet tiie audience, and only after
that does he state his theme. If he is

so inclined, the speaker will then tell
tlie beginning and the end of the

story about his aunt and uncle. He
started in the middle, after all.

This tactic of complete and total
audience confusion awakens the

cynic in me. 1 wonder if this fellow
knows that his speech will be poorly
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received. Maybe he
is using confusion
a.s a di.straction.

Maybe he has
some nervous

mannerism and he

wants us focused

on making sen.se
t)f his cr>'ptic siory
and not on his

twitching hand.

But no, that's

not it. This fellow

is perfectly honest.
He's learned by
watching other

Toastmasters cram

way too many

details into their

opening anecdote

of their contest

speeches. He has
read too many
books that say,
"You have to win

the audience in

the first 80 nano

seconds, because

after that they have
made up their minds about you."

Relax! It's true your story has to
come out faster than a Charles

Dickens novel. But don't push the
other extreme, either. The best

opening in the world - be it an
anecdote, a quote or a rhetorical
question - is useless if you rush it
into incoherency. Relax!

Quotations Should Relate to the

Speech, Not Make You Look Smart
Harry Truman said, "The buck stops
here." What a great sentiment! This
quote is well known and to the
point, and it really says something.
For these reasons and others, the

typical contestant will not use it or
anything like it.

Let's see how he is doing. He has
ju,st pa.ssed the three-minute mark. By
now, the audience finally has .some

idea of who Aunt Maude and Uncle

Peabody are. though they have no
idea why the contestant mentioned
tliem in such a weird order. Now the

speaker wants to universalize his pre-
.sentation: He wants to show how his

aunt and uncle's tragedy of the zuc
chini and the clown college relate to
some theme that everyone can grasp.

Great! The audience has been

entertained (or rather confused) by
the story so far. But they also want to
be inspired to .some high principle.
Unfortunately, ju.st transitioning to talk
about the principle is too ea.sy, Tlie
speaker will follow the Strange
Speech Ciontest Tradition yet again.

The speaker must use at least one
quote from a dead person. The
quote must be obscure. If even a sin
gle audience member nods because
they have heard the line before, then
the quote was a failure. The speaker
will find an even more obscure

quote by a more obscure author
if he makes it to the next level.

The speaker awards himself extra
credit by quoting someone from his
ancestral homeland - someone no

one reads in his home country unless
forced to by a high school teacher.
Since I'm of German decent, maybe I
would quote Nietzsche if I were ever
in this situation - but that would

break the principle that the quoted
individual must be obscure. Unfor

tunately, Nietzsche is too famous.

If you do not wish to follow the
Strange Speech Contest Tradition,
what is to be done? 'Why not simply
share a Cjuote by someone most
people already know, provided it s
a good fit? Or find a quote that
everyone already knows and then
put it in a new light. Show how-

Harry Truman's words take on a

new, deeper meaning when applied
to zucchini farmers, for example.

Does your presentation really need
a not-so-famous cjuote at all? Maybe,
just maybe, your ideas are .so moving
and persuasive that they can stiind on
their own and don't need to be

propped up by some dead guy.

How Gruesome Is Your Speech?
The green \\ arning light has come
on. The contestant has time for just
one more anecdote. Now is when

he needs (or thinks he needs) to get

really grue.some.
Unfortunately, the speaker has

never had anything truly horrible

happen to him. This is a real shame.
The other contestants shared a long
litany of awful and downright tear-
inducing personal experiences.
(Never mind whether any of this was
in any way related to the re.st of their
presentation.) How can this fellow
expect to win unless he matches or
bests these tales of horror and dread?

Our hero is not deterred. He will

tell us about some awful, horren

dous, downright gaiesome experi
ence that has happened to a close
friend or family member. Like how
his roommate was brainwashed by
the East German swim team. Or how

his children watch Olsen Twins

movies. Or any of a thou.sand pieces
of dirty laundix' that get aired each
year at Toastmasters speech contests.

Be different! Be cheerful! If there is

some tragedy that you have faced and
it is relevant to the speech, use it. But
remember that winning the conte.st
speech is not about one-upmanship
or who has the saddest tale to spin.
This is supposed to be an inspiring
speech, not one that makes the
listener want to crawl under his bed

and cry because he has listened to
an hour of depressing .stories.

Thank God, and Oh No!
Two new thoughts go through my
mind as an audience member. "Thank

God" and "Oh no."

The contestant's speech is nearly
over. The only positive thing that can
be said about the Strange Speech
Conte.st Tradition is that people
following them generally use very
strong conclusions. Thank God!
Finally .something in this speech that
stands on its own and is not the relic

of a strange tradition. And hallelujah,
the fellow has finally stopped talking.
Oh no! The next conte.stant is

talking now! Something about her
days in clown college and the
zucchini farmers who re.sented her.

What? Oh no! O

John Spaith, CTM, is a member of
Redmond 2828 Club in Redmond,

Wa.shington, He has never won a

contest speech, but that doe.sn't deter
him from trying.
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I NTERNAT I ONAL

Speech
Contest Rules

Before eniering the Iniernational Speech Contesi, siudy the rules, especially those penaining to eligibility, speech
length, originalit)'. timing and protests.
In addition, attend the pre-contest briefing for all contestants, held by the contest chairman, who will tell you the

rules and procedures. During the brieiing, contestants also draw for speaking p{)sitions and become familiar with
the speaking area. This is your opportunity to ask any (|uesltons about the contest.

Familiarily with contest rules and procedures often makes the difference between winning and losing.
Be a winner - know the rules and procedures. This year's rules have changed, so read them carefully and
make sure you meet all the eligibility requirements.

1. PITIR^E

.\. To luovidc an opporTunit>' for speakers to
inipro\'e their speaking abilities and to rec
ognize the lx'.st as encouragement to all.

B. To provide an opportunity to learn by
observing the more proficient speakers
who have Ix-'nefiled from their Toast-
masters training.

2. APPLICABILITY

These ailes. unless otherwise noted, apply to
all Toastntisters speech contests whicli select
contesiani.s for the annual International

Speech Contea. which is conductwl in HnglLsl)
only. These niles may not be supplanted or
mtxlified, and no exceptions may Ix- made.

3. SELECTION SEQUENCE

A. Club, Area, District. Each Club in gtxxl
standing may sc-lea a contestant to compete
in the Area contest. A Club may clioose its
contestant Ity whatever means the Club
desires. If a contest is held, it must comply
with all these rules and the ctrniest result Is

linal. The Area s[xech contest winner then
prxxeecLs to the i)ivision contest (if applica
ble). The Division wijiner then prrx'weds to
(he Dustrici contesi. Should an Area or

Division cxnuc-si winner Ix umble to par-
ticipiue in the ne.xi level contest, the hi^-
est placed available contestant will advance
to that level. NO'lT: The District contest

cliainnan infonns World Headquarters of
the name and address of the winner and
alternate in iJie DLstritt contest. Infonnation
concerning tlx- Regional cxrntest Ls then
mailed to tlx winner and alternate.

B. In tho.se Areas wiiii four a,s.signed Clubs or
less eight weeks prior to tire Area contest.
Districts tiave the option to allow the two
highest placed available contestants from
each Club to compete in tlx Area contest.
Sliould additional Clubs charter prior to
lite Area contest, the two Itigbest placed
available contestants from each Club may

compete, in those Divisions with four
as.slgneti Areas or less, Di.stricts have the
option to allow tlx two highest placed
available conie.stants from each Area to

comixte. In Districts with four assigned
Divisions or less, DislricLs Itave tlie option
to allow the two hig]x'.st plaeed availal)le
contestants from cadi Division to partid-
paie in itie Disiria contest.

The decision whether or not to allow two

txiniesiants to advance from Club to Area,
from Area to Division, and/or irom
Division to Di.strict must Ix made and com-

municjicxl throu^oiit the Disiriti prior to
the commencenxnt ol the contest cycle -
i.e. prior to any Cluli contesis being held.
Once the deci.sion is made, it must Ix

implemented consistently throughout tlx
Dtstria in all Areas and Divisioas affected.

If a Disirkt decides to allow two contes
tants to advance fnim Cliili to Area, its

decisions regaaling the number to advance
fiom Arm to Division and/or from Division
to DistricT need not Ix ttie same,

C. Each Region sliall selea a winner and an
alternaie. Ttie contest chairman, usually
the first-year Director, informs World
Headquaners of the nanx' and address of
the winner and alternate in the Regional
contest. Information concerning the Inter
national Speech Contest is then mailed to
the winner and alternate. One speaker
from each Region com[xtes in tlx Inter-
natiomil contest. An additional speaker or
speakers, selcxled in special speech con-
tesl(s) among Districts outside of tlx
United Stales and Canada, also will com
pete in the Interruuional contesi.

ELIGIBILITV

A. To Ix eligible to compete at any level of
tlie Intemaiiorwl Speech Qiniest, an indi
vidual must:

1. He a member In giHxl standing of the
Club in which he or six is competing.
The Club aho must Ix in good stand

ing. .A new, dual, or reiastated member
must have dues and membership appli
cation cuneni witli Work! Headquaners.

2. Have completed at leasi six manual
speeches in the Communiealion and
Leadership Frfigram manual prior to the
Club contest. However, a chiller mem
ber of a Club chattered since tlx previ
ous July 1 nwy compete without having
cximpleted six numual speeches in tlx
Qimniuniaiion and leadeishi]! Pro
gram manual, llie Club must Ix (rfficial-
ly chartered Ixfore tlx Area cxintest.

3- Mainliitn eligibilitv' at all levels of any
contest. If at any level it is discovert^
that a contestant was ineligible to
compete at anv' previous level, tlx
contestant must Ix disqualified even if
the ineligibility is not disccwered until
a later level and has been correcled.

B. Tlx following are ineligible to compete in
this contest: inciimlxnt International
Officers and Diretiors; Dlstria Officers
(Governor, any Ueuienant Governor. Sec-
reiarv'. Trexsurer. Ihiblic Relations Officer.
Division Governor, or Area Governor)

whose terms expire June 30; International
Officer and Direcior candidates; Immediate
Pa.sl Dlstricl Governors; Dlstrkl Officers or
announced candidates for tlx icmi begin
ning the upcoming July 1; presenters of
educational sessions at tlx Area. Division,
and District eveni al which the contest will
be held: pacsenters of educational .sessions
at Regional Conferences andor the Inter
national Convention. .\n individual may
not Ix a judge al any level for :i contest in
which they are still competing.

C. The winner of tlx^ contest finals held eadi
August during the International Conven
tion is not eligible to compete again at any
level.

D. Toastma.sters vvlio are memlxrs in more

than one Club and who meet all other
eligibility reiiuirements may coni|xte in
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each Club contest in which meinbership
in gooci standing is held. However,
should they win more than one Club
International Speech Contest, the contes
tant may represent only one of the Clulrs
at the Area level. No contestant can com

pete in more than one Area International
Speecii Contest, even if the two Areas are
in different Divisiorts or different Districts.

E. A conte.stanl must Ire a member in good
standing of the Clul.r. Area, Division,
District, or Region being represented
when competing in a speech contest at
the next level.

F. Each contestant must complete die
Speaker's Certification of Eligibility and
Originality (form 1183) and submit it to
die chief judge prior to the contest.

G. Each contestant must be present to com
pete. Participation by audio and video
tape and teleconference is not permitted.

5, SPEECH SUBJECT AND PREPARATION

A. Subject for the prepared speech siiall be
selected by liie contestant.

B. Contestants must prepare their own five-
to seven-minute speeches, which must be
substantially original and certified as such
in writing to the chief judge by the con
testants prior to die presentation of die
speeches (on form 1183, Speaker's
Certificadon of Eligiliility and Originality).
Any quoted material must be so identified
during the speech presentation.

C. All contestants will speak from the same
platform or area designated by the con
test chainnan with prior knowledge f)f all
die judges and all the contestants. Tlie
contestants may speak from any position
within the designated area and are not
limited to standing at the lectern/podium.

1. A leaern/podium will be available.
However, the use of the leaern/podi
um Ls optional.

2. If amplification Ls necessary, a lectern/
podium fixed-mounted microphone
and a portable miaophone .should Ix?
made available, if possible. It is sug
gested that the fixed-mounted micro
phone lie nondireciional- The selec
tion and use of a micro[)hone is
optional for each contestant.

3. All equipment will be available for
contestants to practice jirior to the
contest. Contestants are responsible for
arranging their preferred setup of the
lectem/ptxlium microphone and other
equipment in a quiet manner liefore
lieing intrrxluced by the Toastmaster.

D. Every paiticipant must present an entirely
new and different speech for tlie
Regional and for the International con
tests than gh'cn in any contest that same
year. Up to and including the District
contest, contestants may use the same
speech, but are not required to do so.

E. Winners of each District contest shall pre-
,sent a detailed outline of their winning
speech in the District contest to the chief
judge of the Regional contest. Winners of

the Regional contest will prepare and mail
to World Headquarters outlines of their
District and Regional winning speeches,
which will be given to the chief judge at
the International contest,

6, GENERAL PROCEDURE

A. At die Cluii or Area level contests, a contest
chainnan, chief judge, at least five judges, a
tiebreaking judge, three counters, and two
timers are appointed, Tliese appointments
will Ix- as far as practical at the Club level,
but required for the Area level.

At the Division or District level contests,
there should l>e at least seven judges or
equal representation from the Areas com
posing the Division or District in addition
to ti contest chairman, chief judge, a
tiebreaking judge, three counters, and
two timers.

At the Regional or International contest,
there should be at least nine judges or
equal representation from the Districts or
Regions respectively; no judge shall be a
memlier of the Club represented by a con
testant. In addition to these judges, five
qualifying judges, a contest chainnan, chief
judge, a tiebreaking judge, three counters,
and two timers are appointed.

All judges will judge all contestants.

B. Before the contest, contestants are briefed

on the Riles by the contest chairman,
Judges, counters, and timers are l^riefed on
their duties by die chief judge. Contestants
will then draw for their .speaking position
with the contest chainnan.

C. If a contestant is absent from the briefing,
the alternate speaker, if present, may be
included in place of the primary contes
tant. When the contest Toastmaster is

introduced, if not pre.sent, the primary
contestant is disqualified and the alternate
officially become-s the contestant. VChere
the primary contestant arrives and makes
thLs known to the contest chairman and

has all required paperwork in good order
prior to the introduction, and missed tlte
l)riefing. disqualification shall not occur
and the primaiy contestant may speak in
the drawn order, but waives the opportu
nity of a briefing.

D. Introduce each contestant by announcing
the contestant's name, spcecli title, speech
title, and contestant's name.

E. There will be one minute of silence

between contestants, during which the
judges will mark tiieir ballots.

F. Contestants may remain in die same room
throughoiu die duration of the contest.

G. In conte.sts with five or more panicipants,
a third place winner (if wanted), a second
place wanner, and a first place winner will
be announced. In conte.sts with four or

fewer participants, a second place and
first place winner will lie announced.

H. Announcement of conte.st winners is final

unless the list of winners is announced

incorrectly, in which case the chief judge,
ballot counters, or timers may immediately
interrupt to correct the error.

7. TIMING OF THE SPEECHES

A- Speeches will be five to seven minutes.
A contestant will be disciualilied from the
contest if the speech is less than four
minutes 30 seconds or more titan seven

minutes 30 seconds.

B. Upon being intrcxiuced, (he contestant
shall pnxreed immediately to the speaking
position. Timing will begin with the con
testant's first definite verbal or nonverbal

communication watb the audience. Tliis

usually will lie the first word uttered by the
contestant, but would include any other
cominunicalion such as .sound effects, a
staged aa by another person, etc.

C. Timers shall provide warning signals to the
contestants, whiclt shall be clearly visible
to the speakers bur not obvious to die
audience.

1. A green signal will be displayed at
five minutes and remain displayed for
one minute.

2. An amber signal will be displayed at
she minutes and remain displayed for
one minute.

3. A red signal will be displayed at
seven minutes and remain on until

the conclusion of tite speech.

4. No signal shall be given for the over
time period.

5- Any sightless contestant may request
and must be granted a form of warn
ing .signal of his or her own choos
ing. Acceptable warning signals
would include, but not be limited
to: a buzzer, a bell, or a person
announcing the times at five, six,
and seven minutes. If any special
device and,'or specific in.structions
for such signal is/are required, the
contestant must provide same.

6. In the event of technical failure of
the signal, a speaker is allowed 30
seconds extra overtime before being
disqualified.

D. Prior to announcing results, the chairman
should announce if time dLsqualifica-
l!on(s) occurred, but not name the con-
testanl(s) involved.

8. PROTESTS AND DISQUALIFICATIONS

A. Protests will be limited to judges and
contestants. Any protest will be lodged
with the chief judge and/or contest chair
man prior to the announcement of the
winner and a[ternate(s>. The contest

ciiairman shall notify the contestant of a
disqualification regarding originality or
eligibility prior to that announcement
before the meeting at which the contest
took place is adjourned.

B. Before a contestant can be disqualified
on the basis of originality, the contestant
must be given an opportunity to respond
to the judges. A majority of the judges
must concur in the decision to discjualify.

The contest chairman can disqualily- a
contestant on die basis of eligibility.

C. All decisions of the judges are final. □
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HALL OF FAM E

The following listings are arranged in numer
ical order by district and club number.

DTM
1 Congraailations to these Toasimasters
who have received the Distinguished

Toastmaster certificate, Toastmasters

International's highest recognition.

Mark Aliraliam 231-i", Newport Beach, Qiiiibmia

Boll Janicki 2K)4-F, La Hatira, Cailifornia

John R. Ralston 44S9-1, Culver City. Cialifomia

Jeanna ,M. Kindle-White 59'12-1, Los Angeles, Calilbrnia
Dale L, Goodcn 7781-1. Culver City, California

Donna J. Oja 7933-1, Torrance, California

Jame.s S. Schaming 117-2, Everett, Wa.shingion

Mildiell D. Fetty 104-3. Prescotl, Arizona

Daniel A. Goodrich 2694-3. Tempe, Arizona
Shelly C, Dudley 2694-3, Teinpe. Arizona

Luirie M. Doeing 2694-3, Tempe, Arizona
jesu.s j, Obezo 2694-3- 'I'empe, Arizona

Patricia A. Gangi -1703-3, Mesa, Arizona

Donald F. Allen 909f>-3. Glendale, Arizona

-Anthony Palniisano 681387-3, Glendale, Arizona

St'on A, Schwanz 27-i, UedwzxKl City, California
Gregg A. Cummings 113-4, San Francisco, California

Joel C. Sihcn 1372-4, Menlo Park, California

Thiaimaran Kiippusamy 3372-4, Saratoga, California

(brmei G. Wciler 3707-4. Reiiwood City, California
VCilliam Chester Wells '>946-i. Mountain View, California

Thomas J. Cafonc 624-3, San Diego. California

James E. Robinson 1813-3, San Diego, California
Liiwrence Rosen 4403-3, El Cajon, California

John Wissenberg 3313-3, S;in Diego, California

Milton S. Lysdah! 958-6, Columbia Heights. Minnesota
Keith A. Hardy i28i-6. Roscvilte, Minnesota

Minerva M. Honkaia 1323-6, Duluih, Minnesota

Pegg>- .M. Schoiixirg l6l9-6, Apple Valley. Minnesota
Rosc-mary S. Davis 3637-6, Burnsville, Minnesota

Slieri French 7t70-6, Pine Island, Minnesota

Shelley .Scharping 8136-6, Minneapolis, Minncsoia

Scott Stevenson 3346-7, Wilsonville. Oregon
Bob Williaras 4777-7. l.ungvicw. Washington

Anna May Penninglon 2842-8, Waynesville, Missouri

Denise R. Gerst 4343-8, St, Louis, Mis,souri

Rohin L, Webb 972-9, Yakiimi, Washington

Jiianira H, Hardiman 1183-li, Indianapolis, Indiana
David A. Dyer 9117-11. Niles, Michigan

Margaret E. Dycr9117-il, Niles, Michigan

Cliieko S. Kcagy 2393-12, San Bernardino, Calilomia
Roller! D. Free! 4039-12, Corona. California

V. J. Sleight i26i-12, Randio Mirage, Calilbrnia

James R. Murphy 7213-12. Clarcmont, California
Frank Maney 9303-12, Corona, Calilbrnia
Ida G, McLaughlin 5849-14, Atlanta, Georgia

Cleopatra Bell 5984-14, Atlanta, Georgia

Jacqueline Lewis 7424-1'i, Atlanta, Genigia
Mariene R, Mickelson 719-13, Salt Lake City, Utah
Sue M. Brooks 4906-16, Oklahoma City, Oklahomti
Pamela R, Claas.sen 908-21. Richmond. BC, Canada

Sharookh Daroowala 1709-21, Vancouver, BC, Canada

Linda D. Sdieiienbcig 34.39-21, Lngley, BC, Canada

Allan L. Cusworth 8742-21, Surrey, BC, Canada

Mark D. Collins 9460-21, Surrey, BC, Canada
Pamela A, Hughes 8034-22. Kansas City, Mis.souri
Cozeiiti Gary McK>re 38.38-23, 1'onales. New Mexitxr

Connie J. Klabunde 229-24, Omaha, Nehra.ska

Robin L, Freedman 2476-23, North Richland Hills, Texas

Peggy J. Holloway 4338-23, Grttnd Prtiirie. Texa.s

Sharae V. Edwards -1794-23, Irving, Texas

RIwcvkI Smith 3390-23, Temple, Texas
Oliver R;iy Cozby 7266-23, Fort Wiirih, Texas
Germon Far! Hi!! 621023-23, Keller, Texas

An B, Waskcy 821-26, Denver, Colorado

Alexander Chernoff 2237-26. Grcelcy, Colorado
Richard L. Coleman 3973-26. Loveland. Colorado

Michele Wilber 31.30-27, Chanlilly, Virginia

' Fgenia L. Adekunjo 3740-27, Wasiiington, D.C.
Bill Moylan 288.3-28. Souihfield, Michigan

James T. Mann .3034-28, Ann Aitx)r, .Michigan

Jolinny L. Campbell 983-30, Wixxiridge, Illinois
Rose F, Mosiey 7333-30, Chicago, Illinois

Jo.scph Frederick Gifun 88'i3-3i, Cambridge,
Massachusetts

Barbara [. Weliman 616931-31, Ixiwell, MassachiisctLs

Nornia M. Tanner 2628-33. Ls Vegas, Nevada
Troy A, Arscneau 7001-.33. Fresno, California

Richard S. Flockeit 723(t-3,3. Ventura, California

Guadalupe Lucina Vazquez Miranda 2108-34, Xtilapa.
Mexico

Nancy E. Pin 302-36, Rockville. Maryland
Janice M, Strachan 3039-36. BelLsville, Maryland
Laura I. Schultz .3493-36, Gaiiher.sburg. Maryland
Susan ,S, I'ennut 3493-36, Gaiihcrsbuig, Mtiryland
Jo.seph A, Lee .3111-38, McGuire Air Pome Base,
New Jersey

Jeffrey Varkonyi 8388-38, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Sheri Pulis 741-39, Sacramento. California

Edwxtrd.j. Kriz 1070-39. Kosevillc, California

William N. Thalman 1028-i0, Wonhington. Ohio

Wayne E. Haughman 1249-4(1, Cincinnati, Ohio
Alan M. Skidmore 11I3-W, Hurricane, We.st Virginia

Susan U. Coatcs 4271-10, Lexitigion, Kentucky
Pauline Atwood 284^2, Edmonton, AB. Cantida

Dorothy J. Hudson 3296-12, Saskatoon. SK. Canada

Rama Devi Siiryam 4662-12. Regina. SK. Canada
JIL V. Dorrance 6668-42. Wltltewood. SK, Canada

Jtjyce Scot! 1496-43. I.iiile R<xk, Arkansas
Michael .S. Schmidl 7608-44, Airtarillo, Texa,s

Melvin H, Gosse 4588-43, Sackville, NS, Canada

Vijayn IL Nair 68^)7-46, Edison, Newjersey
Irene Rosado 7949-45, Staten l.sland. New York

Frances C, Okeson 801]-)6. .Staten Island, New York

Jeanine P. Stroud 1066-i7. Orlando, Florida

Glenda L. HibbiLs ]176-(7, Dunnellon, Florida

Andrew R. Beach 1938^7_ Sartisota, Florida

Wanib IT Brown 2133-47, Jacksonville, FloritLi
Jean-Pierre Mit|uel 2283-47, Coral Galiles, Florida
Robert A, Turel 2284- i7. St, Petersburg, Florida

Duque.sa Donnella IX'an 24.37-47. Nassau. Bahamas

Francis J. Merceret 3693-17. Kennedy Space Center,
Fioritla

Amy Gump 441.3-17. Orlando. Florida
Richard Gump 1413-47. Orlando. Florida
Kevin Davis 5821-47. Tallahas.see, Florida

Sandi L, Smith 147(1-30, Addison. Texas

Rita Andrea Taylor 6(i61-30, Dallas. Texa.s

Jo Nell Fulwiler 9214-30. Piano, Texas

Oirolyn G. Gray 9"'X)-30, Shrcvepon, Louisiana
Chee Pang Sin 3044-31, Petalingjaya. Malaysia
Peter Yaii Kong Siew 3912-31. Pcraling Jaya, Malaysia
John P.II. Lu 6622-31. Kuching. Malaysia
Joseph Gomez 6697-31. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Wee Chang Yeo 7011-31. Kuching. Malaysia

John Sia 7861-31. Sibu, Malaysia
Wardiman 1. Djojomegoro 80.39-31, Jakarta Pusai,

Indonesia

Lourde.s Chandramohan 8933-31, Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia

Kiran C. (Sam) Sampat 7431-32. Los Angeles, Ciilitbrnia
Mary F. Preyer 9303-32, Glendale, California
Mitch Kra)'ion 6i4826-32, Valenciti, Caiitbrniii
John l.ynch 2300-53, Hantord, Connecticut

Christopher R. Hollaway 8143-53, Waterford, Conneclic-ut
Wanda 13, Spiders 3602-33. San Antonio. Texas

Steven Keith Fngeike 7(X)2-33, San Antonio, Texa.s

William F, Kent 8'i6l-33. Schcrtz, Texas

Stanley E. Sec 8324-33, San Marcos, 'i'exas
John F. Martin 8.39-3(i. Houston, Textis

Exidie Meria 839-36. Houston, Texas

Mary M, Spain 3189-36, Houston, Texas
Carhi R, Pojie i946-3(i. Houston, Texas

Monica Anne Sullivan 3972-37, Concord, Cblifornia

Rolxrn C. Byrne 8731-37. Ukeport. CalifomLi
Joanne C. Alderman 2333-38. Greenville. South Carolina

Don.s Barneit 2353-38. Greenville, South Carolina

Brian Wtx>lf 4033-38. Greenville. South Carolina

Mikhail M. Agre.sl 3497-38. Charle.slun, South Carolina
Catherine S. .Angus 7733-38. Columbia, South Carolina

Leoptild A. P.iegler 331-39. Vienna, Aiistriti
Zuztina Grofbva 9834-39, I'ardiiliice, Czech Republic
Denise Anne Magyar 9867-39. Munich. Germany
A. AlLin Martin 2.398-W). Oshawa. ON. Canada

Heather Vale 3234-60, Toronto. ON. Canada

Irene Konzeimann 3341-60. Bowmanvilie, ON, Otnada

Lynn Hall 38()9-60. Sutlbuiy, ON. Canada
Dorothy F. Dc Young 3643-60, Toronto. ON, Canada
Marie McCutcheon 9016-60, Listowel, ON, Canada

Daniel J, Haward 808-61, Ottawa, ON, QinatLi

Robert Benhelei 928-61, Ottawa. ON. Canada

Nicolas R.R. Schultze 3310-61, Montreal. QC. Canada
Rolxrn J. Drousseau 3444-61, Ottawa. ON, Cbnada

Pierre De.srochers 7027-61, .Montreal, QC, Canada
James Robin.son 7''()(>-61, Ottawa, ON. CanacLi

Daniele Benilve-Poulin 8390-61. Levi.s. QC. Qmada

Glna Y, Cook 9122-61. Kanata. (!)N. Canada

Van H. Pcileway 613376-61. Montreal. QC, Canada
Claire Bilodeau 670183, Sainte Toy, QC, CanacLi
laiurel J. Freshour 6187-62, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Joyce E. Brownell 8003-62, Big Rapids. Michigan
Yvonne B. l.eFa\e H237-<i2. Lmsing, Michigan
Krista! M. Dlcarlo 1737-63. .Murfrecslx)ro, Tennessee

Eli Green 297(i-63, Chanantxjga. Tennessee

Ulla K. Howland 7i94-(ii. Winnipeg, MB. Canada
Ben F. Lockhart 620-(>6, Stilem, Virginia
Edward Chen 1844-67, Taipei, Taiwan
Charlie Moir 1221-69, Inverell. NSW, Australia

Mitry C, Ford 3863-(>9, Lismore. NSW, Australia

Lorraine Keelt\' (i894-()9, Butldina. QLD, Australia
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(iraliam Blandy 3827-70. Dee Why, NSW, Austr.ilia
Frank T. Higs'ns 4796-70, .SpringwcKid, NSW, Aasiralia
Davkl Grantliaii) 497i-70, Acton, .ACl", Atisiralia

.leannine L Cirue! Del Flahaiil 34,41-70. .Sydney,
N.SW, Aicsiralia

Bridpii F.nglisli 6621-70, Sydney, NSW, Australia
Jan L, Veccliio 609136-70, Sydney, NSW, Australia
Margaret M, Pergcr 613698-70, Moruya, NSW, Australia
Jane Riddell 7363-71, London. England
John A. Reimers 3311-72. Tauranga, Nltv Zealand
Selwyn James Steedman 7482-72, Invcreaigill, New Zealand
Jane Merries 7822-72, Napier, New Zealand
Jane Lu.shy 8344-72. Auckland. New Zealand

Marie Gililis 8994-72, New Plymouth, New Zealand
Joienc Stockman 8994-72, New Plymouth, New Zealand
Bnice Mill 5.389-73, Melbourne, VIC, Au.stralla

Mark D. David -1300-74, Johannesburg, South Africa
Frances Boshofl' 7056-74, Pretora, South Africa

Johnny T. Uy 2100-73, Cebii City, Philippines
Aurora Fe C, Bautista 4312-73, Iloilo City, Plitlippines
Mary Jane O. Rosales 8188-73, Makati, Philippine.s
Tania G. Bayne 9990-77, Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Kurt Stickney 209-78. Billings, Montana
Kadir A. Karademir .32-79, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Augustine Kian Boon Lee 2086-80, Singapore

Sugcng Stmusi 6478-80, Singaptw
Edmund Tee Kliiang Chew 9118-80. Singapore
K;in Kin Fung 9689-80, Singapore
Patricia Lum 696734-80, Singapore

Anniversaries
I tMBEK 20U4
Continued

30 YEARS

livinc Liinchtime 219-F, In'ine, California

Alpiia 1408-8, Jefferson City. Missouri
Sunrise Speakers 3343-22, Wichita, Kan.sas
The Washingtonians 1006-36. Washington, D,C.
Easy Risers 109-36, Moii.ston, Texas

MDI 2764-69, Brisbane, QLD, .Australia
Avon 3324-72. Christchun:h. New Zealand

Ks.sendon 1368-73, Moonee Poniis, \1C, Australia

Florida 920-74, Rooclepoori, South Africa

Auburn-Opelika 2163-77, Aubum-Opelika, Alabama

25 YEARS

Parker 319-F. Irvine, California

Village 4053-10, Maple Meights, Ohio
TM of Palm Springs 4062-12. Cathedral City. California
Rialio 4064-12, Rialto, California

Downtown 4060-14, Albany, Georgia
"MMT 4053-33, Las Vegas. Nev-ada
Diamond 4036-39, Sacnimenio. California

Sailor 4058-55, San Antonio, Texas

Tcxins 3859-59, Dalla.s. Texas

Capital 4049-74, Harare, Zimbabwe

20 YEARS

Register 5643-F. Santa Ana, California

Siatehoiisc 5653-7, Salem, Oregon
Que Masters 5664-22, Overland i'ark, Kan.sas

Tapatio 5649-.34, Guadalajara. JAL, Mexico

Cr!)ss Talk 566(')-43, Little Rtx k, Arkansas

l.loydminsier Cpgrader 566,3-43, Lloydminster.
AB, Qinada

ITT Gllfillan 3665-52, Van Niiys, California
Joie de Vivre 5645-60, Toronto, ON, Canada

Quest 5631-61, Sainte Foy, QC, Canada

Sawy Speakers 3639-63, Syracuse, New York

Gi.inncdah 3633-70, Gunnedah. NSW, Australia

Tygerberg 3630-74, nellville. .South Africa

Speakeasy 36(i7-7i, Durban Natal, South Africa

OCTOBER 2004

80 YEARS

Smedlet tihapierOne l-F, Tu.stin, California

60 YEARS

Midtown Clayton 283-8, Clayton, Mis.sotiri

^ YEARS
W, Seattle Earlybirds 630-2, Seattle. Washington
Pluinvicw 703-44, I'lainview, Texas

50 YEARS

Buckliead 1320-14, Atlanta, Georgia

Mount Ogdcn 1614-13, Ogden, Utah
Bob Ord 1388-26, Denver. Colorado

Challenger 1642-27, Arlington, Virginia
Motor City Speak Easy 1660-28, Plymouth, Michigan
Kenasha 1338-33. Kenosha. Wi.sconsin

Rising Star 163.3-32, Nortli Mollywotxi, California

45 YEARS

Winiergarcten 78-3. El Centro. California

'i'ama Toletio Trojan Inn 1263-19, Toledo, Iowa

Conestoga 1090-38. Lancaster. I'enn.sylvania
Titusville 3018-47, Titusville, Florida

Gainesville 3019-47. Gainesville, Florida

Dollard Des Ormeaux 3021-61. Dollard Des Ormeaux,
QC, Canada

SKY-lPi' 3003-61, Brandon, MB. Gmada

40 YEARS

Int i City Advanced 1377-1, Long Beach, California

Vista Sunrise Club 276-3, Vista, Calif'omia

Pioneer Nooners 3053-42, Calgary, AB, Canada
New Plymoutii 2833-72. New Plymouth, New Zealand

35 YEARS

Clarion 2316-19, Clarion, Iowa

Penin.sula 3409-31, Gig Harbor, Washington
NIH 3421-36. BeihcscLi, Maryland

Cit}' of Dayton 7-i7-i0, Dayton, Ohio

Alpha-Endcttvour 176^1-69, Brisbane, QLD. Australia
Gold.Coast 1794-69. Burleigh, QLD, Australia

30 YEARS

The Hills District 3180-70, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia

25 YEARS

Tower ifl72-2, Seattle, Wa.shington

Top of the World lOS?-!!, Anchorage. Akt.ska
Greater Greenw<x>d 4081-11, Greenwood, Indiana

.Noonsliiner.s 4070-24. Omaha, Nebraska

Opportunity Talks 4071-25, Louisville, Colorado

GSA 4073-32, Auburn, Washington
City and County of Honolulu 4079-49, Honolulu,
Hawaii

Jakarta 4067-51, Jakarta, Indonesia

Warner Center 2966-32, WocKlland Hills, California

Toastmasters nf Woodland Hills 2834-34, Wtxxlland

Mills, Calil I I ,la

Palmetto Masii rcrafler 2298-38, Columbia,

South Carolina

Trafalgar 4U8O60, Oak-ville. ON, Canada
Golden City 1798-74, Johannesburg. South Africa

Executive •)086-73, Makati, Philippines

20 YEARS

WhitllcT 'K'orti (Yalier.s 1436-F

Semi Pro ,3710-22, Wichita, Kansas

Hi Nixmers 3689-28, Sterling Heights, Ml

Morelia 3675-34, Morelia, MiC, Mexico

Twilight 5687-63- Kingspott, Tennessee
Camulodunum 5673-71, Colchester,

United Kingdom

Advance 5693-72. Auckland, New Zeakind

SIA 5(i72-80, Singapore

SIM 1 5679-80, Singapore

NOVEMBER 2004

70 YEARS

Excd-O-Rators 23-2, .Seattle, Washinglon
Venture 24-33, Ventura. Califomia

55 YEARS

Oimosim 757-21, Victoria, BC, Canada

Sandia 763-2.3, A!biit|ueniue. New Mexico
Nutmeg 764-33, New Haven. Connecticut

Gate City 739-78, Moorhead, Minnesotit

50 YEARS

Camelback 16.31-3, Glendale, Arizona

Grand Junction Sayre'.s 1671-26, Grand Junction,
Colorado

45 YEARS

.Suburban 1009-22. Overland Park, Kansas

Hamilton Standard 30.37-33, Windsor Ixxrks,

Connecticut

Lakeview 2767-37. Oakland, Califomia

Oak Ridge 1838-63, Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Peninsula 2619-66, Hampton, Virginia

40 YEARS

Cochisc .3198-3, Sieira Vista, Arizoita

Airpon .380-19, Des Moine.s, Iowa

North Miami Beach .3840^7, North Miami Beach,

Florida

Dee Why RSL .3827-70, Dee Why, NSW. Australia

^YEARS
Oakmastcrs 57-37, Oakland. California

Engineers 3677-71, Dublin, Ireland
Palmerstttn North 1923-72, Paimerston North,

New Zealand

30 YEARS

Newport Center 231-F, Newport Beach, Califomia
The Day-breakers 2429-26, La Junta, Colorado
Atwatcr Dynamic 3131-33, Atwater, California
Norwood 284-42, Edmonton, AB, Canada
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Pillni IWjcIi Ncvin 22-»7. Wcsi Palm lieaiii, Florida

Kiiijadine Disiricc 3H«-70, F.ngadine. NSW, Australia

25 YEARS

Tiinihl<.'\\t.t.-d r.W-'). Ik'rmision, OrcRon

<x:i. ̂ iK'akcasies ̂ L»')V27, \Xashington, l).C.
(iokl Cminiry' )0H9-.W, Aiil)urn, California
Madio iO')7-iO, Riclimoiid, Kentucky
Park Central a09'i-A('. Piano, Texas

North Dallas Dallas, Texas

IVn.in.n "sVsl, Penang, Malaysia

20 YEARS

.V[lihiii,iMcrs 189«-l, San Jose, California

Tandeiii t(iS8-i. Cupenino, California

City Speakers lll2o. San Diego, California
iiuldiiMin 11 i52t-<x lliiichison, Minnesota

Alter Dinner Speakers 1019-7, Medl'ord, Oregon
Six Twenty Nine ()29-2S, Irving, Texas

Aineriean Valley .S.^(i''-,^9, t^iiincy, Citlil'ornia

Fun Speakers 3H(i-t2. Fdinonum. AB, Ctinatla
Heights Bnx>klyn, New York
I'ania 1996-72. Napier, New Zealand
City Centre T208-73. Mellxiurnc, VIC, Australia
Prairie Pnise KM7-78, Mandan, North Dakota

Smedley Fund
Benetactor

Maiiliew H, 9i inlhrop

Associate

lYon W. Ciriffilh, in nienmiy ol William N, Crawford,
DTM, I'-ast Inierntttional Director

International Pre.sidenijon R. Grelner, DTM, and

Belinda tireiner, in memorv of RichanI Faih, DTM,

International Director l<W)-9.^

Roving I'lers Cliih ()S9(t. in memory of Bill Ziegler
Disiria 36 Tbastmasters. in memory of Dick Path.
DTM, International Director 1991-93

Past District Governor Jean Dier, DTM, in

memory of Lou Novak. ITTM. Iniernaiional
Director 19MS-8"

Past DLstrict 36 Governors, in memory of Richard
Path, DTM, International Director 1991-93

Chew Ban Seng

Imemaiional Director Gary A Schinitll. DTM. in
memory of Wendy Parrow, DTM, International
Director lWv9«

District 33 TiKisimasters, in memory of Wendy
Parrow, DTM, Imemaiional Director 1996-98

Muscatine Clul) 683, in memor\' of Ralph Freese
Pa.sl International President Pauline Shirley and JD

Shirley, in memorx' of Richard Path, DT.M,
International Director 1991-93; Gerald Harris,

ITTM; and Kathy Crawford, CTM
Pa.sl Imemaiional President Terry R. Daily, DTM

and Judy Dally, DTM, in memory of Lou Novak,
DTM. Iniernaiional Director 19H3-8''

IXiuble C Club 83(12-"!)

Past District Governor Bill Stuil, DTM, In memory

t)f Wendy Parrow, DTM, Internttiional Director
1996-98

I'asi District (iovernor Linnaea .Malletie. DTM. in

memory ol Wendy Farrow, DT.M, International
Director and let> Hoffman District 32

Governor 1992-93

David Brooks, DTM, in memory of Jerry Starke,
1988 World Champion of Public Speaking

David Brixiks, DTM, in memory of P.J. Burgay,
19"" Workl Champion of Public Speaking

Senior Vice Pa*sident Dilip Abaysekara, DTM, and
Sharon Abaysekara, in memory of Wendy
Parrow, DTM, International Dia-eior 1996-98

Roving -)3ers Club 6590, in memoiy ol Kathy
Crawford, t.'PM

Greenfield Club 33, in memory of George H.

(jraham, DTM

Past International Director William WcMilfolk, DTM,

in memory of Wendy Farnow, DTM,

International Director 1996-98

Contributor

Michael A, Kami, in meiiKny of ̂ iilliam N. Crawtord,
DTM, Past Intcmaiional Direitor

Marguerite W. Smith, in memoiy of 'W illiam N.
Crawford, DTM. Pa.st International Direaor

William P, Bri.siol, in memoiy of William N, Crawford.
DTM, Past International Director

Li.sa Plait, in memoiy of William N, Crawford, DTM,
Pa.st Imemational Dia-ctor

.Michael R. Di Ckrrbo, in inemtHY' of William N,
CrawTord, DTM, Past Imemaiional Direcnor

l,ee Wagner, in memory of William N. Crawford,
DTM, i'ast Intemaiiontii Director

Past International Director Pdwitrd N>gaard and
Janite Nygaard. in memorv- of Louis P, Novak,

DTM. Imemaiional Direeior 1983-87

David Arn.siein

Past District Govemor Jam P Laing, DTM, in

memoiy of Wendy Parrow, DTM, Intcmaiional
Director l'Mi-98

Maty Jean Jaynes, in meimny of Kaihy Crawford, CTM

Charles Wade 111

Boyil Waiklk- and Kathy Waildle, in memoiy of
Kathy Crawford

Janet liarfXT

Past District Governor Roix'tta Perry, in memory of
Wendy Pamiw, DTM. international Director 19'X)-98

I'asl District Go\-emor Jerry Then, Man ia 'S'esiover,

and Linila Schneider, in memory of Wendy Famiw,
DTM, International Director 1996-98

Lorraine Wong Myers

Nova J. Walker, in memory of Wendy Pamiw, DTM,
International Director PXXi-98

Donna J. Parsons, in nienittry of Wendy Pamiw,
I^TM, Imemational Director 1996-98

CuiUributing Ciub

Htmeymixiii City Ckii) 3879

The Biiitiefords Club 1312, in memory of Lois
Riiiiiero, .ATM-S

Central Plorkla Pacilitaiors Club s)938

YOU have the opportunity to continue the
legacy of our orgonizotion's founcJer by

contributing to the Ralph C. Smedley Memoriol
Fund. The Fund is used to develop new and
innovotive educational and promotional materi
als, such as the videos Meeting Excellence.
Everyone's Talking About Toaslmosters, Effective
Evoluolion, and the High Performance leader
ship Program. Our online Supply Catalog at
www.toastmasters.org was olso made possi
ble by contributions to the fund. Contribute $10
and receive a special Toostmosters International
paper weight. Donors of $100 or more receive
a special plaque and have their names perma
nently inscribed on a donor recognition plaque
at World Headquarters. Every contributor Is
recognized in The Toastwaster magazine.

Contributions ore tax deductible. Your support
will result in more people learning, growing and

Keep the Legacy

achieving through Toostmasters, Contributions
should be sent to:

The Ralph C. Smedley
Memorial Fund

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Bo' vOji JSA

Conlributions may be made via check, money
order, Visa, Mastercard, Americon Express or
Discover cords. If making on honorary or
memoriol contribution, please indicate the
name and address of any personls) to whom
acknowledgement shoula be sent. Ralph C. Smedley
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"How to Mako A! Least $100,000 per veer
as a Professional Speaker... Part-Time"

Do you have the talent to go from Toastmaster to Professional Speaker?

The Bill Gove Speech Workshop Is offering a limited number of Toastmasters
the opportunity to train to become a fee-paid professional speaker. Qualified
Toastmasters will learn the platform and business skills necessary to build a

six-flgure speaking career.

A Sample of What You WIN Learn:

How to select a topic organizations will Invest in.
How to market and sell yourself to major corporations.
How to set your speaking fees based on your speaking skills and value proposition.
How to market to speakers bureaus.

The high-profit mix of speeches, seminars and consulting.
How to create CD and DVD albums that make money while you sleep.
What markets to target first .. . and exactly how to reach and sell them.
How to run a successful speakers office from A to Z.
How to write and catalog speeches like a professional speaker.
How to use personal stories that connect.

The theatrical techniques used by the highest paid speakers in the world.

Since 1947 Our Graduates Have inspired Miiiiens Of Peopie
Te Standing Ovatiens Areund The Worid... in Venues

like Carnegie Haii And Madison Sguare Garden

The Bill Gove Speech Workshop
The training ground of the world's most

successful professional speakers since 1947,

• October 15-17, 2004 Ft. Lauderdale, PL

• November 22-24, 2004 Melbourne, Australia

• November 26-28, 2004 Sydney, Australia
• December 10-12, 2004 Denver, CO

Find out if you're ready to go from
FREE to FEE ... Take our

10-question assessment at

www.feepaidprofessionalspeaker.corT
Or call us at 561.733.9078

tm



Toa
7000-A

7000-B

7001

7017

7016

7015

7018

A7019

#

7020

Address

City_

Country

E-mail

is

r  s It

j

Great Gift Ideas!
QTY

7000-A TOASTMASTERS LOGO CAP
Natural/burgundy

7000-B TOASTMASTERS LOGO CAP
Khaki/blue

7001 "TOASTMASTERS " CAP

Denim blje

$ 8.95

$12.00

$ 8.95

7015 TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT
White with full-color logo on left front.

n B Medium G C Large □ D X-Large DEXX-large $12.00
7013 SWEATSHIRT
White with fuii-coior logo on left front.
□ B Medium □ C Large □ 0 X-Large □ E XX-Large $20.00
7016 TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT
Royal blue with white logo on left front.
n B Medium □ C Large G 0 X-Large GE XX-Large $12.00
7017 NAVY BLUE/TEAL JACKET
High-quality jacket with liner. Navy blue with "Toastmasters" embroidered in
teai on ieft front.

G B Medium G C Large G D X-Large □ E XX-Large $40.00
7018 POLO SHIRT
Royal blue with "Toastmasters" embroidered in white on left front.

G B Medium G C Large G D X-Large □ E XX-Large $22.95
JVfW; 7019 MEN'S LONG-SLEEVE DRESS SHIRT
Light blue in color with Toastmasters logo embroidered in navy blue over pocket,
G B Medium G C Large G D X-Large □ E XX-Large $27.00
tIEW! 7020 LADIES SHORT-SLEEVE DRESS SHIRT
Light blue in color with Toastmasters logo embroidered in navy blue over pocket.
G A Small G B Medium G C Large G D X-Large $27.00

PAYMEm MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
□ Enclosed is my check in the amount of $
Card No.
Club No..
Name

District No.

JU S. FUNDS) □ Rease charge my MasterCard / Ysa I Amex / Discover iciROfONEt
Exp. Date

Signature

Zip.
.State/Province.

Phone.

Merchandise Total.
Shipping
CA residents add 7.75% sales tax.
TOTAL

MAIL TO;
Toastmasters International
P.O. Box 9052
Mission Viejo, CA 92690 USA

OrderonlinBalwww.loasimaslBrs.org. II using IMs coupon, piease submit entire page.

Standard Domestic S
SHIPPING

TOTAL Ohder Charges

hipping Prices - 2004
SHIPPING

Total Order Charges

so.oo 10 se.eo ei.ee
2.51 to 5.00 3.30
5.01 to 10.00 4.00

10.01 to 20.00 4,75
20.01 to 35.00 6.75

35.01 to 50.00 $7.75
50.01 to 100.00 9.00

100.01 lo 150.00 12.00
150.01 to 200.00 15.00
200.01 to — A(jaiO%

Of total Dtice

For aOen ttilpped outskle ll» unao Stmi. sea ttw ounant Supply
Catalog tot itpn waigfit and ̂ pping charts lo calculala the enact ptataga
Ot. astltran alrmaH al 35% of ixder total. Ihough actual chargag may vary
aigniteantiy. Enceaa chargas wEi be Otiied. Al pricaa aublact to change
without hotica


